
UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

D
Equipment SUDDOR:: They need to have som~"- .....J~

I J

P.S. Ifwe support this, we'll need to usee
I JI------------------

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I
L..::-::----:"--:N":""o-ve-m'":"b-er-::2:-::-9-::2:-::-0":"':10:-.:3~:l':"::a-=PM

b6

What does he need??

~~:bhlef
Traoking TeohnologyUnit
Oaerational TeJhnolofl¥ Division

-1-----
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

E

Ihis is sSAL homth~unitt ReCently I YisitedI Idown in your unit and we discussed various
technologi~ Ithat were of use to the field.
I followed up with an EC that' believe you guys~n. 1m just wondering what steps I need to take now in order to
get the equipment out the field etc~ I spoke wit~arlier today and he said to contact you. Whatever you guys
need from me please just let me know and ill get on it. I know the field is really looking forward to getting/using the
equipment! Thanks a 10

[-
3
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UNCLASSIFIED

IIM~I

UNCLASSIFIED

IIM~I

IIN~I

UNCLASSIFIED

IIN~I
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DECLASSIFY.ON: 11-06-2037
'b6I Ir;a... 'Ddl?1 1_2_0_09_1_1'_4_4_A_II_O----------ALL

HEPEIN IS tUrCLASSIFIED E)~EPT

TiHEF,E ZnJ~nJ OTHERWISE

.From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

SECRET//NOFORN
RECORD 268-HQ-1868438

b

b5

:

r 1

-----or1:1"01 Messa:e-----
From: I 1
~~~i: Iy saay. Apr~ 21. 2ee, 1e:54 AM

~1
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCL
NON-RECORD

I will have my Engineer answer ..,

Can you provide answers •.

S5-AI
Unit~Ch:-1::-'e-:f=------
Tracking Technology Unit

,operational JechnOIOgy Division

-----Original essage-----

From~:_..:1~~L:J~I:]:r::2aia9:i.a;Senlf.: .40 AM
To:
Sub.b::r:-'"l'l'I"":-r----1--..J

SENSITIVE BUT UNC~IED
NON-RECORD

bl

b5
b6

E

_.........JI-----original Message----

r11 21 2009 6:21 1;

Subject: RE L- --I

SENSITIVE BUT UNC~IED
NON-RECORD

(FBI);

b6
b7C

I"'TO""""t'-ll"Pi""lt~O:-.-.---------------------
I will forward to SC Diclementi

I will stand down on reqUesting~SUpport on a 60 day TDY assignment ••

P.S. I received the two cellul~r phones yesterdayl~ __

2
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, .-~ ''to

,--------., FYI,. Thought the I"--_---J~upport was of interest III

SSAI f
Unit Chief
Tracking Technology Unit

,operational r1ChnO!Ogy Division

~~~~~fr;q;na) Message--~-- I
senk;dav. April 2~, 2009 6·52 Pi
To:
Cc:
SUbject:~ 1

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

UNCL SIFIED

b

b3

h7e
h7E

SENS ASSIFIEQ

ultiple Sources
28348421
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DECLA~~I~1 ON: 11-07-2037

. From: I
.lIlhl 1'l. '7nnc 1/·')7 01111

To:

Subject:
I

I

b5

D

b7E
1-- -J.:..::.:.:.:;1n you get some kickback 0

~=:::;__---J although I would like to really ...........................,......J

(U) p(JNF) On another note:

(U) NF To further support this event, I would like to request that W'iUlw::.e~..aL. .l.ca.c.alJllq
which once we do all the workr' .

1
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

DATE 11-08-2012 BY 65179 D}~~/~3

};6
_l:"17C

'7J:,

I I

,

1

.
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ThanKs,

I
I

I

- Nextel
I

- UeSKL...- ---J

I
Sent:
To: I

L..-_----llfriP Report tolL..- ---:-----I1

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The intent of this email is to provide a brief sypnosis of the events found; verified; and validated'and to solicit feedback
if the~ items are incomplete or inaccurate. A ~~ensive white paper shall be produc=~'l11ad= avail~ble
on tht==jwebsite, and be announced to all of theL.==JAn EG shall also be forthcoming;

I

I
b7E

1)1

2
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Ib
b

1 ~hall be p~esent~d in the white paper.
b7CI

I b7E
,

,

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

.
I

!

I

I

i
I

I

,

I

I

i
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>l <-- 11 ~ - 1"';"""" 11 ,~~, ~,~, '>

,;;;..;""
CLASSIFIED BY 65179 Dim/!:", ALL IIJFOPJolATImol COl!ITAIHED
""~ ,~~,.. HEREUr IS U]JC LA:'.) SHIED E::-:CEI'T

I
nFI~T. 'Y ON: 11 -OG2U5 "

bl

(S)
b7E

I

I

-- ~
I

~ --
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r ~--- --

I.
I ALL INFOP1UTION CONTAINEDI

!
(. ..., -,

HEREIN I~ lU~C1ASSIFIED

-~I f DATE 11-08-2012 BY 65179 DMH/L8

From: I I
Sent: nil nm< ~',)7 )M
To:. I .

b7C
SUbject: t- \1\1 J{.,t fo~ I b7E

I I
UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I I
Here is an OGC position ()~ I
I I I

I

ASSistant General Counsel
Science and Technology taw Unit
Office of the General Counsel

I

Federal QII""''''' ("If In\l~digation
I (Office) I I

(Cell) I I
:-'"'""M I
{Faxl I b3

. - b6

From: I t-
Sent: Monday/November 03, 20083:03 PM
To: ..,,,y A' ,.. ....,..~

Cc: I d·
VI.:!.... 'lUll I

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

This e-mail is being sent to all CDCs and ADCs,

.. . . . . .
f'\ 1l::f.;tHll III U1l:: Ull::illlf.;l vUUlllor vv.u. 'd. ~ ~ me It:Jgdl lU OUld1l1 IIIt5lUllf.;dl ~ellUldl

telephone location information has received widespread press coverage. Several CDC's have contacted us with b5
questions. Because of the POSlSibility that magistrate judges in your divisions may rely on this opinion, OGC provides
the following guidance.

1
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--

b5
,

t

[ have attached copies of the Magistrate's decision as well as DOJ's final Memorandum of Law in support of the
appeal.

~ ~
DOJ's Final Magistrate's

b5emorandum of Law jecision (WDPA).p...
b7E

~
·1 pse

table.doc

2
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~--,.-~ -~--------

(.. Ilf yoJhayelany questions regarding the above, please let me know. AGC 1 .....1STLO, and AGCI 1
"--__.....J. ILO, are also available to address any questions you may have. "--_.....J

I~~~I
section Chief
Science and Technology Law Office

~~e:loIU'. Gol1Ora~R"1 . .

bb: I --.J
PRliILEGED DELIBERATIVE DOCUMENT - NOT FOR DISCf:.0SURE OUTSIDE THE FBI WITHOUT PRIOR OGC
APPROVAL

UNCLASSIFIED

I UNCLASSIFIED
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AL L .uHI!HP·'ORriATI01>J
HEREIN lUJCLA55IFIED
DATE 11 :;::; :;;:)12 BY

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTIDCT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTIDCT OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE MATTER OF THE
APPLICATION OF THE UNITED
STATESOFAMEIDCAFORAN
ORDER DIRECTING A PROVIDER
OF ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION
SERVICE TO DISCLOSE RECORDS
TO THE GOVERNMENT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Magistrate's No.: 07-524 .

GOVERNMENT'S MEMORANDUM OF LAW
IN SUPPORT OF REQUEST FOR REVIEW

AND NOW comes the United States of America by its attorneys, Mary Beth Buchanan,

United States Attorney for the Western District ofPennsylvania, and Soo C. Song, Assistant United

States Attorney for said district, and hereby seeks review of the Opinion and Memorandum Order

entered on February 19, 2008, by United States Magistrate Judge Lisa Pupo Lenihan at Magistrate's

No. 07-524M, denying an application by the United States seeking disclosure ofhistorical cell-site

information pursuant to Sections 2703(c) & (d) of the Stored Communications Act ("SCA"), 18

U.S.C. § 2703(c) & (d) (the "Opinion and Orderll).l Copies ofthe Application and the Opinion and

Order are attached as Exhibits A (filed separately under seal) and B, respectively. For the reasons

set forth below, the government respectfully submits that this Court should reverse the Magistrate

Judge's order and grant the Application in the instant case.

I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL mSTORY

A. Historical Cell-Site Information

Cellular telephone companies keep, in the regular course oftheir business, records ofcertain

I The Opinion and Order has since been published as In re Application ofthe United
States, 534 F. Supp. 2d 585 (W.D. Pa. 2008). Although authored by Magistrate Judge Lenihan,
the Opinion and Order was signed by all but one ofthe Magistrate Judges in this district.
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information associated with their customers' calls. Exhibit C contains an exemplar ofthese records

from a major carrier, Sprint-Nextel, the same carrier whose records are at issue in the present case.2

As reflected in Exhibit C, the records include for each call a customer made or received: (1) the date

and time ofthe call; (2) the telephone n1,1IIlbers involved; (3) the cell tower to which the customer

connected at the beginning ofthe call; (4) the cell tower to which the customer was connected at the

end of the call; and (5) the duration ofthe call. The records may also, but do not always, specify

a particular sector ofa cell tower used to transmit a calL3 No such record is created when the phone

is not in use.

Cell tower information is useful to law enforcement because of the limited information it

provides about the location of a ,cell phone when a call is made. As one court has explained:

The mtormatlOn does not provide a "vIrtual map user's location. The
information does not pinpoint a user's location within a building. Instead, it only
identifies a nearby cell tower and, for some carriers, a 120-degree face ofthat tower.
These towers oan be up to 10 or more miles apart in rural areas and may be up to a
half-mile or more apart 'even in urban areas.

In re Application oJUnitedStatesJor an Orderfor Disclosure ofTelecommunications Records, 405

F. Supp. 2d 435,449 (S.D.N.Y. 2005) (citation omitted). No Global Positioning System (IlGPSIl),

that is, satellite-derived data, or other precision location information is contained in the historical

records provided pursuant to the requested orders. Indeed, ~ell-site records do not even indicate a

phone's distance from the serving tower, let alone its specific locati\}n.

2 Because these records contain sensitive information pertaining to a recent investigation,
certain identifying information - the telephone numbers "involved - has been redacted.

3 Cell towers are often divided into three 1200 sectors, with separate antennaS for each of
the three sectors. To the extent this information does exist in a particular instance, it does not
provide precise information regarding the location of the cell phone at the time of the call, but
instead shows only in which of the three 1200

, pie-slice sectors the phone was probably located.

2
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B. The United States' Application Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2703(d) in this Investigation.

Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2703(c)(1), the United States may require a provider of electronic

communication service to disclose "a record or other information pertaining to a subscriber to or

customer of such service (not including the contents of communications)" when it obtains a court

order for such disclosure pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2703(d) (hereinafter, a "2703(d) order"). A

2703(d) order is issued by a court when the government provides "specific and articulable facts

showing that there are reasonable .1 fn 11' ,1 .< ~ CIT .1

communication, or the records or other information sought, are relevant and material to an ongoing

criminalinvestigation." 18 U.S.C. § 2703(d).

On February 22,2008, the United States filed an application with Magistrate Judge Lenihan

seeking a 2703(d) order directing Sprint Spectrumto disclose certain historical connection and cell

. 'site information associated with a specified cell phone. See Exhibit A. The cell phone records are

relevant and material to an ongoing investigation into large-scale narcotics trafficking and various

related violent crimes.

In June 2007, the Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (tlATFtI
) learned

from a confidentiaLsource thata particular subject and his associates use their wireless telephones

to arrange meetings and transactions in furtherance of their drug trafficking activities. Additional

investigation, along with information from the source, indicates that the subject's narcotics supplier

lives in another state.. Because the subject and his confederates use a variety of vehicles and

properties to conduct their illegal activities, physical surveillance has proven difficult. In ord~r to

develop better information on the location and identity ofthe drug supplier, the instant Application

seeks historical cell-site records concerning a phone known to be used by the subject. Section

3
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2703(d) orders are broadly used and widely accepted for these types ofpurposes in federal criminal

investigations across the country.

On February 19, the'Magistrate Judge denied the Application, ruling in a written opinion that

the United States is barred as a matter oflaw from obtaining historical cell..,site informationpursuant

to a 2703(d) order.

II. ISSUE PRESENTED

The issue before the Court is purely a question oflaw, namely whether the government may

obtain historical cell-site usage records pursuant to an order under 18 U.S.C. § 2703(d).

III. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

~ectlon27U3(d) permIts the government to obtama court order compelling hIstOrIcal cell-SIte

usage information from a wireless carrier. The plain language of the statute unambiguously states

that the government may require "a provider of electromc communication service" to disclose "a

record or other information pertaining to a subscriber" pursuant to a 2703(d) order. As explained

below, historical cell-site information satisfies each element of the statute, a position endorsed in

recent months by several other courts.

In reaching the opposite conclusion, the Opinion and Order contains numerous errors, both

as to the facts of the underlying technology and as to the interpretation ofapplicable law. Indeed,

as discussed below, we believe the Opinion and Order materially relies on at least one statute (and

several cases) wholly inapplicable to the government's request for stored'records ofpast customer

activity. In addition, because wireless carriers regularly generate and retain the records at issue, and

because these records provide only a very general indication ofa user's whereabouts at certain times

4
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in the past, the requested cell-site records .do not implicate a Fourth Amendment privacy interest.

Because the Opinion and Order misstates both the relevant facts arid the applicable law, we

respectfully urge the Court to reverse.

IV. ARGUMENT

A. Historical Cell-Site Information Falls Within the Scope of Sections
2703(c) and (d)

As the Third Circuirhas often reiterated, "'[t]he plain language ofthe statute is the starting

place in our inquiry. '" United States v.lntrocaso, 506 F.3d 260,264 (3d Cir. 2007) (quoting Staples

. .
v. United States, 511 U.S. 600, 605 (1994)). "'If the language ofa statute is c1ear[,J the text of the

statute is the end of the matter!" ld. (quoting United States v. Jones, 471 F.3d 478,480 (3d Cir.

2UUb».

The. Stored Communications Act (SCA), 18 U.S.C. §§ 2701 et seq., establishes a

comprehensive frameworkregulating government access to customer records in the possession of

communication service providers. The statute's structure, reflects a carefully crafted series, of

Congressional judgments; it distinguishes not only between communications contents (§ 2703(a),

(b)) and non-content records (§ 2703(c)), but also.between different classes ofnon-content records.

18 U.S.C. § 2703 unambigu9usly states that the government may require "a provider of

electronic communication service" to disclose "a record or other information pertaining to a

subs~riber to or customer ofsuch service (not including the contents ofcornmunications)" pursuant

to a 2703(d) order.4 See 18 U.S.C. § 2703(c)(1). As explained below, cell-site information quite

4 As noted above, a 2703(d) order is issued by a court when the government provides
"specific and articulab1e facts showing that there are reasonable grounds to believe that the
contents of a wire or electronic communication, or the records or other information sought, are

5
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clearly satisfies each of the three elements necessary to fall within the scope of this provision.

First, a cell phone company is a provider'ofelectronic communication service. "Electronic .

communication service" is defined to me.an "any service which provides to users thereofthe ability

to send or receive wire or electronic communications." 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510(15) & 2711(1). Cen

phone service providers provide their c.ustomers with the ability to send wire communications, and

thus they are providers ofelectronic communication service. See 18 U.S.C. § 2510(1) (definingwire

communications).

Second, cell-site information constitutes "a record or other information pertaining to a

subscriber to or customer of such service (not including the contents of communications)."

Historical cell-site information is a record storedbythe provider concerning the particular cell tower

used by a subscriber to make a particular cell phone call, and it is therefore "a ·record or other

information pertaining to a subscriber or customer." See In re Application ofUn,tted States for an

Orderfor Disclosure ofTelecommunications Records, 405 F. Supp.2d 435, 444 (S.D.N.Y. 2005)

(noting that cell-site data is "information" and "'pertain[s]' to a subscriber...or customer ofcellular

telephone service").

Third, cell-site information is non-content information, as it does not provide the content of

any phone conversation the user has over the cell phone. See 18 U.S.C. § 2510(8) (defining the

"contents" of a communication t6 include information concerning its "substance, purport, or

meaning"). Thus, because historical cell-site information satisfies each of the three elements of

§ 2703(c)(I), its disclosure may be compelled pursuant to 2703(d) order.

While the statute is unambiguous and thus resort to the legislative history is unnecessary, the

relevant and material to·an ongoing criminal investigation." 18 U.S.C. § 2703(d).

6
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legislative history of § 2703(c)(1) nevertheless confirms that it encompasses cell-site information.

I When the SCA was first enacted as part of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act ("ECPA")

in 1986, it permitted disclosure pursuant to a 2703(d) order (or subpoena) of the same catch-all

category of "record[s] or other information pertaining to a subscriber or customer of such service.

(not including the contents ofcommunications)" f.l.ow codified at 18 U.S.C. §2703(c)(1). See ECPA

§201, P.L. 99-508, 100 Stat. 1848, 1862(1986). The accompanying 1986 Senate report emphasized

the breadth ofthe "record or other information" category ofinformation: "the information involved

is information about the customer's use of the service(,] not the content of the customer's

communications." S. Rep. No. 541, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. 38 (1986), reprinted in 1986 U.S. Code

Congo & Admin. News 3555,3592 (1986). Moreover, cellular telephones were one of the new

technologies of particular .importance to Congress when it enacted ECPA, so there is no basis to

exclude cellular telephone usage records from the scope of § 2703. See H.R. Rep. No. 647, 99th

Cong., 2d Sess. 20-21 (1986).

Numerous recent decisions confirm the government's view that 2703(d) orders may be used

to obtain historical cell-site records. For instance, in September 2007, United States District Court

Judge Steams in Boston reversed a magistrate judge's denial of a 2703(d) application for such

records. See In reApplications, 509 F. Supp. 2d 76 (D: Mass. 2007) ("Stearns D. Mass. Opinion").

After conducting a careful analysis of the SCA's text, Judge Stearns held that "historical cell site

information clearly satis_fies" the statute's defInitional requirements, rejecting the magistrate's

analysis and granting the application. Id. at 80.

The following month, Judge Rosenthal. in Houston confronted a similar situation: a

magistrate judge had denied the government's application for, inter alia, historical cell-site data

7
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under the authority of § 2703{d). Sel? In re Application, 2007 wI., 3036849 (S.D. Tex. Oct. 17,

2007). Here, too, thedistrictc~urtfound the magistrate's objections on this question whollywithout

merit, reversing and holding that ~'the Government's request for historical cell-site information is

within the statutory authorization." Id. at *5.

And most recently, on March 26, 2008, a federal magistrate judge in Atlanta issued an

opinion rejecting a defendant's motion to suppress historical cell-site records acquired by means of

a 2703(d) order. See UnitedStatesv. Suarez-Blanca, No. 1:07-CR-0023-MHS/AJB (N.D. Ga. Mar.

26,2008)" (copy attached as Exhibit D). In his opinion endorsing the government's approach, the

magistrate noted - and disagreed with - the Magistrate Judge's Opinion and Order in the present

case. Id. at 32-33.

B. No Other Authority Limits the Compelled Disclosure of Historical Cell-Site
Information Pursuant to a 2703(d) Order

The Opinion and Order errs at the outset by proposing to answer a legal question that is

simply not relevant to this case. Instead of addressing the question at hand whether the

government may obtain historical cell-site records via a 2703(d) order - the decision below places

a great deal of emphasis on determining the proper authority for obtaining such information

prospectively. Prospective cell-site information is not at issue in this case. The decision never fully

recovers from this initial wrong turn, and as a result conflates the legal principles actually relevant

to the government's Application.

In the course ofthe analysis, the Magistrate Judge cites several authorities as purported limits

on the government's ability to compel disclosure of historical cell-site information pursuant to

2703(d) orders. In particular, the Opinion and Order concludes that 47 U.S.C. § 1002(a)(2); the

8
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mobile tracking device provision of 18 U.S.C. § 3117; the text of § 2703 itself; the Fourth

Amendment; and the Wireless Communication and Public Safety Act of 1999 ("WCPSA") all bar

the government from compelling disclosure ofcell-site information via 2703(d) orders.

However, as exp~ained below, the cited Title 47 provision applies only to prospective

evidence-gathering, and not to the instant Application for an order compelling historical records.

Section 3117 is likewise inapplicable because a user's own phone is not a "tracking device" within

the narrow meaning of that statute. On the other hand, § 2703 not only applies, but on its face

permits the ~overnment's current Application. Finally, the customer .records at issue are not

protected-by the Fourth Amendment. As a result, none ofthese authorities prohibits or even limits

compelledproduction ofhistorical cell-site informationpursuantto a 2703(d) order, and the Opinion

and Order below should therefore be reversed.

1. 47 U.S.C. § 1002 Does Not Apply to Requests for Historical Records, and Therefore
Does Not Prohibit Compelled Production of Historical Cell-Site Information
Pursuant to a 2703(d) Order

The Opinion and Order below devotes enormous space to .discussion of the 1994

Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act (CALEA). In particular, the decision below

places great weight on the fact that CALEA, at 47 U.S.C. § 1002(a)(2), states that

information acquired solely pursuant to the authority for pen registers and trap and
trace devices (as defined in section 3127 oftitle 18, United States Code) ... shall not
include any information that may disclose the physical location of the subscriber.'

(Emphasis supplied.) However, the presentApplicationneither invokes nor in anywayrelies on the

pen register/trap and trace statute. On the contrary, the government's request - for historical, not

future, cell:.site records - relies on the entirely separate authority of 18 U.S.c. § 2703(d).

Because the CALEA provision quoted above mentions only the pen/trap statute, and not

9
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§ 2703(d), it would be wholly improper to read into it what Congress chose to omit. Under the

longstanding canon ofexpressio unius est exclusio alterius ("the expression ofone is the exclusion

ofthe other"), a court should presume that if "Congress wanted to include such a requirement n. it

knew exactly how to do so." United Statesv. Thornton, 306 F.3d 1355,1359 (3d Cir. 2002). In the

case of CALEA, this omission can hardly be called accidental Congress waS well aware of

§ 2703(d) in its deliberations over CALEA; in fact, a separate portion ofthe Act amended § 2703(d)

to raise the s~owing required of the government See Pub. L. 103-414, § 207(a) (1994).5

The decision below simply disregards the fact that 47 U.S.C. § 1002 imposes limits only on

the pen/trap statute, and not on § 2703(d). Instead, it leans l1eavily in its analysis on numerous cases

applying the CALEA restriction to government requests for prospective collection offuture cell-site

records.6

5 Nor does expressio unius produce an absurd result in this instance. A pen register order
may issue where the government has made a mere certification ofrelevance. See 18 U:S.C.
§ 3123(a)(I). In contrast, §2703(d) imposes the higher "specific and articulable facts" criterion.
See H. Rep. No. 827, 103d Cong., 2d Sess. 31 (1994) (noting that change in required 2703(d)' I

showing from relevance to specific and articulable facts "rais[es] the standard"), reprinted in
1994 U.S. Code Congo & Admin. News 3489, 3511.

6 Magistrates and district courts have disagreed over whether § 2703 and the pen register
statute can be used together to compel disclosure ofcell-site information prospectively, an issue
not raised in this case. Compare In re Application ofUnited States for an Orderfor Prospective
Cell Site Location Information, 460 F. Supp. 2d 448 (S.D.N.Y. 2006) (upholding "hybrid" use of
2703(d) orders and pen/trap statute to compel prospective disclosure of cell-site information)
with In re Application ofUnited Statesfor an Order Authorizing Use ofa Pen Register and Trap
and Trace Device, 396 F. Supp. 2d 294 (E.D.N.Y. 2005) (rejecting such hybrid orders).

However, as the Magistrate Judge's Opinion and Order concedes, se? 534 F. Supp. 2d at
600, even judges who have' rejected prospective hybrid orders for cell-site information have
agreed that compelled disclosure ofhistorical cell-site information pursuant to 2703(d) orders is
proper. See, e.g., 396 F. Supp. 2d at 327 ("The applicable statutes allow the government to
obtain historical cell site information on the basis of a showing less exacting than probable cause,
but do not allow it to obtain such information prospectively on a real-time basis.").

10
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The Magistrate's opinion acknowledges the prior decisions b:olding (Qr implying) that

historical cell-site records may be obtained by way of § 2703(d). In the same bre~th, however, the

decision below dismisses that same .precedent with the surprising claim that the legal distinction

betweenprospective and historical cell-site records is "largely-unexplained." 534 F. Supp. 2d at 603.

In fact, the government su~mits that the distinction is indeed clear, depending as it does on the

explicit wording and structure of the pertinent statutes.

In craftingthe federal statutes regulating governmental access to teiecommunications records,

Congress has unambiguously distin~ishedbetween historical (stored) and future records. Most

prominently, Chapter 121 of Title 18 (the Stored Communications Act, §§ 2701 etseq.) stands in

contrast to the Wiretap Act (Chapter 119) and the pen register statute (Chapter 206), both ofwhich

exclUSIvely regulate prospectIve, ongomg surveillance (of content and non-content, respectIvely).

Thus, the mechanism for obtaiping historical tel~phone calling recQrds - a subpoena, as provided

for at § 2703(c)(2)(C) - differs' from the authority under the pen/trap statute for monitoring the

telephone numbers of future calls to or from a target telephone.

The decision belQw improperly disregards this keyaspect ofthe statutes. Because it wrongly

relies on the CALEA limitation (and cases applying it) to conclude that the statutes "do not

distinguish between historic[al] and prospective [cell-site records]," 534 F. Supp. 2d at 586 nA, its

analysis should be rejecteAu. . I

2. The Statutory Provisions Concerning "Tracking Devices" Do Not Limit Compelled
Disclosure ofHistorical Cell-Site Information

The Opinion and Order also asserts that the United States may not use' a 2703(d) order here

because historical cell-site information is a communication from a "tracking device" as defined in

11
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18 U.S.C. §3117. See 534 F. Supp. 2d at 601-07. The analysis, however, is simply not supportable.

As explained below, "tracking device" communications are excluded only from the definition of

"electronic communication"; cellular telephone calls are instead "wire communications," a defined

term with no comparable exclusion. Second, a user's own wireless phone is not a "tracking device"

within the narrow meaning of the statute.

The decision below relies he~lviJlv on 18 U.S.C. 25 which excludes

co evice" " i

the reasoning of the Opinion and Orders this provision excludes cell-site records from the reach of

ECPA; In reaching this conclusion; however; the opinion overlooks one crucial; plainly expressed

statutory distinction: cellular telephone calls are not "electronic -communications" under any

cIrcumstances. On e contrary, conventional-cellular calls are instead "wire communications" as

defined at section 2510(1).7 Of equal importance, the "wire" and "electronic" categories are

mutually exclusive: a "wire communication" cannot, under the express terms ofthe statute, also be

an "electronic communication." See § 2510(12)(A) ('''electronic communication' ... does not

include-(A) any wire or oral communication~'). Thus, properly analyzed under the statute, historical.

cell-site information cOIlcel:nirlg a wireless tel":lphlDne call is 1_l1aJlH~~Y "a record or other information

pertaining to a subscriber" using a service provider's network to send and receive ''wire

communications." See Stearns D. Mass. Opinion, 509 F. Supp. 2d at 80 (reversing magistrate

7 The essential distinction is that a "wire communication" necessarily involves the human
voice. See § 2510(1) (defining "wire communic~tion")and § 2510 (defining "aural transfer"); S.
Rep. No. 541, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. 11 (1986), reprinted in 1986 U.S. Code Congo & Admin.
News 3555 3565 "cellular communications whether the are between two cellular tele hones
or between a cellular telephone and a 'land line' telephone - are included in the definition of
'wire communications' and are covered by the statute"). .
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judge's contrary conclusion).

The decision ,below overlooks these clearly articulated distinctions. illstead, the opinion

dwells at length on the definitio~ofan inapposite term ("electronic communication"). Having done

so, the Opinion and Order further distorts the statute by construing the clear phrase "record or other

information pertaining to a subscriber" to exclude

information that is regarding or derived under a service (e.g., a tr([lcking
capability/function) that may be used to facilitate the provision of an electronic
communication service (e.g., the transmission ofvoice/text material), but that is not
itselfan electronic communication service (as, e.g., by definition).,

534 F. Supp. at 604 (footnote omitted). Because this unduly complicated interpretation -

unsupported by even a single citation to the legislative history of the statute - does violence to the

plain meaning of "pertaining to," this Court must reject it. See Malloy v. Eichler, 860 F.2d 1179,

1183 (3d Cir. 1988) ("Where the language of the statute is clear, only 'the most extraordinary

showing ofcontrary intentions' justify altering the plain meaning ofa statute.") (quoting Garcia v.

United States, 469 U.S. 70, 75 (1984)).

ill addition, the decision below errs in finding that 'the target cell phone was a "tracking

,device" within the meaning of18 US.C. § 3I 17. This overly expansive reading runs contrary to the

language, structure, and legislative history ofECPA, and it would significantly undermine'privacy

protections for users ofcommunication networks.

The structure of 18,US.C. § 3I 17 makes clear that a "tracking device" is a homing device

installed by the government. Specifically, 18 US.C. § 3117(a) applies only when a court is

authorizedto issue an order "for the installation ofa mobile tracking device." It then provides that

"such order may authorize the use ofthat device within the jurisdiction ofthe court, and outside that

13
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jurisdiction ifthe device is installed in thatjurisdiction." Id. Thus, the purpose ofthe tracking device

statute is to provide a court with extra-territorial jurisdiction over use of tracking devices installed

within its jurisdiction. Given the limited purpose ofthe tracking device statute, there is no basis for

interpreting "tracking device" broadly to encompass devices which the government would never

have any reason to apply to a court to install or use. See Stearns D. Mass. Opt!lion, 509 F. Supp. 2d

at 81 n.11 (§ 3117 "governs the 'installation' oftracking devices. The 'tracking' ofa cell phone does

not require the installation of any sort ofdevice."); In re Application, 405 F. Supp. 2d 435, 449-n.8

(S.D.N.Y. 2005) (same).

The legislative history of§ 3117 is equally clear that "tracking devices" are homing devices,

not cell phones or other communications technologies. Most obviously, the 1986 House Report on

ECPA cites the two landmark Supreme Court deCISions concennng "beeper hoimng deVices,

United States v. Knotts, 460 U.S. 276 (1983) (beeper installed in can ofchloroform and used to track

movements ofcar) and United States v. Karo, 468 U.S. 705 (1984) (beeper installed in can ofether

expected to be used in production ofcocaine). No mention is made ofcellular telephones.

Likewise, the Senate Report on ECPA includes a glossary of technological terms. The

glossary, which defines electronic tracking devices separately from cell phones and pagers, defines

"electronic tracking devices" as follows:

These are one-wayradio communicationdevices that emit a signal ona specific radio

frequency. This signal can be received by special tracking equipment, and allows the
user to trace the geographical locationofthe transponder. Such "homing" devices are
used by law enforcement personnel to keep track ofthe physical whereabouts ofthe
sending unit, which might be placed in an automobile, on a person, or in some other
item.

S. Rep. No. 541, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (1986), reprinted in 1986 U.S. Code Congo & Admin.
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News 3555, 3,564 (1986).

---- n_. ~----------------

Even more revealing is the fact that the very same .1986 legislationS addresses cellular

telephone technology extensively in numerous other provisions unrelated to "tracking devices."

Congress enacted ECPA because the Wiretap Act "had not kept pace with the development of

communications and computer technology." S. Rep. No. 541, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. 2 (1986),

reprinted in 1986 U.S. Code Congo & Admin. News 3555, 3556 (1986). Cellular phones were one

of the new technologies of particular importance to Congress, see id. at 2 & 9, and cellular .

technology is central to much ofECPA's legislative history. See id. at 2, 4,6- 9,11-12,21, &29-30.

Congress made clear that cellular communications were to be protected as wire

communications by the Wiretap Act and the SCA. In particular, Congress amended the definition

of "wire communication" to ensur~ that it encompassed cellular communications by inserting the

phrase "including the use of such connection in a switching station" into 18 U.S.C. § 2510(1). See

ECPA § 101, Pub. L. No. 99-508, 100 Stat. }848 (1986). As noted by the Senate Report on ECPA,

"[t]his subparagraph makes clear that cellular communications--whether they are between two

cellular telephones or between a cellular telephone and a 'land line' telephone--are included in the

definition of 'wire"communications' and are covered by the statute." S. Rep. No. 541, 99th Cong.,

2d Sess. 11 (1986), reprinted in 1986 U.S. Code Congo & Admin. News 3555, 3565 (1986).

Despite this extensive discussionofcellphones throughoutECPA's legislativehistory, there

is not a scintilla of evidence in the legislative history that Congress intended cell phones to be

classified as tracking devices. Instead, all discussion of tracking devices suggests that Congress

~ The tracking device statute was enacted as part ofECPA. See Pub. L. No. 99-508, 100
Stat. 1848, § 108 (1986).
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understood tracking devices to be homing devices installed by the government.

There is no reason to supply "tracking device" with a meaning much broader than that

intended by Congress, especially because doing so would deny many communications the privacy

protection Congress intended them to have. Ifcell phones were classified as "tracking devices," text

messages or e-mail transmitted from them would not be "electronic communications" under 18

u.s.C. § 2510(12)(C). As a result, such communications would fall outside the scope ofthe Wiretap

Act, and it would no longer be a federal crime for an eavesdropper to intercept them. See 18 U.S.C.

§ 2511 (1)(a) (criminalizing interception ofwire, oral, and electronic communications). This result

is plainly contrary to Congress's purposes in passing ECPA, and the Opinion and Order's expansive

interpretation of"tracking device" should therefore be rejected.

Moreover, it"tracking deVIce" were gIven the broad mterpretatIOn adopted below, nearly all

communications devices would be tracking devices. Certainly any device relying on the cellular

commup.ication system (including many pagers, text messaging devices such as Blackberries, and

cellular Internet systems) would be a "tracking device." The same is also true ofbanking ATMs,

retail credit-card terminals, or even landline telephones (since his possible to determine information

about a person's location from his use ofeach). But the Magistrate Judge's reasoning extends much

further. It is generally possible to determine the physical location ofa user connected to,the Internet,

and the whereabouts of fugi,tives and other suspects are frequently dis?overed'based on their use of

Internet-connected computers. Treating all such devices as "tracking devices" grossly distorts

§3117's scope andpurpose, and this Court should reject the Magistrate Judge's overlybroad reading

of the statute. See United States v. Schneider, 14 F.3d 876, 880 (3d Cir. 1994) (a court has an

obligation to construe statutes to, avoid absurd results).

16
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A recent opinion from the Eastern District ofCalifoqlia underscores all of these points:

No use ofcell phones and cell towers for tracking was expressly contemplated, and
perhaps was not evenpossible in 1986. Certainly the legislative history gives no such
indication.

In addition, it would prove far too much to find that Congress contemplated
legislating about cell phones as trackin,g devices: For example, ifan agept presently
used a cell phone to communicate the whereabouts ofa suspect by using the phone's
video feature while he was surveilling the suspect, one could fit this situation into the
words of the statute-one was using an electronic device which "permitted" the
tracki:q.g ofthe suspect. Or, take the example ofthe ubiquitous monitoring cameras,
such as the "red light," parking lot or freeway cameras. These cameras track the
location ofmany persons, albeit in a confmed location, and could also fit in with the
words of the statute. It is best to take the cue from Congress 'in this respect of
electronic tracking devices, and confine § 3117(b) to the transponder type devices
placed upon the object or person to be tracked.

In reApplicationfor an Order Authorizing the Extension and Use ofa Pen Register Device,2007

WL 397129 (B.D. Cal. Feb. 1,2007).

Thus, even ifit were the case that cellular telephone calls were "electronic communications"

- as set forth above, they unquestionably are not the "tracking device" exclusion from the

definition ofthat term is irrelevantbecause a user's own phone falls outside the narrow scope ofthat

defined term.9
. For this reason as well, the decision below should be reversed:

9 The Opinion and Order asserts that the use of tracking devices pursuant to 18 U.S.C.
§ 3117 requires probable cause. 534 F. Supp. 2d at 595. Even if a subscriber's own cell phone
were a "tracking device," it would not follow that a R1l1e 41 warrant founded on a showing of
probable cause would be required to obtain historical cell-site records. First, as the Advisory
Committee Notes to the 2006 amendments to Rule 41 explain, if "officers intend to install and
use the [tracking] device without implicating any Fourth Amendment rights, there is no need to
obtain the warrant." Fed. R. Crim. P. 41, Advisory Comm. Notes to 2006 Amendments,
Subdivision (b). The Committee Notes further explain that "[t]he tracking device statute, 18·
U.S.C. § 3117, dges not specify the standard an applicant must meet to install a tracking device."
Id. at subdivision (d).

Indeed, the statute does not even prohibit the use ofa tracking device in the absence of
conformity with § 3117. See United States v. Gbemisola, 225 F.3d 753, 758 (D.C. Cir. 2000)
("But by contrast to statutes governing other kinds of electronic surveillance devices, section
3117 9.oes not prohibit the use ofa tracking device in the absenc;e of conformity with the
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3. Section 2703(d) Does Not P~rmita Court to Demand a Showing ofProbable Cause

The Opinion and Order also asserts that § 2703 permits a court to demand a showing of

probable cause as a precondition to issuance of a 2703(d) order. This conclusion allegedly flows

from the express language and structure of § 2703. Instead, the text of the statute points to the

opposite reading.

As before, "every exercise ofstatutory interpretation begins with an examination ofthe plain.

language of the statute:' Rosenberg v. XM Ventures, 274 F.3d 137, 141 (3d Cir. 2001). Where

statutory language is "plain and unambigpous," no further inquiry is necessary. Id. On its face,

§ 2703(d) demands a showingof"specific andarticulable facts." Nowhere does that subsection state,

or even imply, that probable cause is or may be demanded.

Section 2703(c) permits the government to use anyofvarious methods to obtain stored, non-

content customer records. As the House Judiciary Committee noted in its report accompanying

ECPA in 1986,

the governmentmust use one oft4ree sets ofauthorized procedl,lfes. The government
can rely on administrative subpoenas or grandjurysubpoenas to the extent that such
processes are legally authorized. Alternatively, the government can use a search
warrant. Finally, the government can seek a court order directing the disclosure of
such records. If a court order is sought then the government must meet the
procedural requirements of subsection .(d).

H. Rep. No. 647, 99th Cong, 2d Sess. 69 (1986) (emphasis added). Current § 2703(c)(1) preserves

this structuJ;e, explicitly making 2703(d) orders a means'of compelling records separate from and

alternative to a warrant based on probable cause. Compare § 2703(c)(I)(A) (authorizing use of

search warrant under Rule 41) with § 2703(c)(1)(B) (authorizing use of2703(d) court order).

section.") (emphasis in original); In re Application, 405 F. Supp. 2d at 449 n.8 (same).

18
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To do as the Magistrate Judge did below, and insist that a § 2703(d) application set forth

probable cause, is in effect to demand a warrant, and thus to render part of the statute superfluous.

This contravenes the longstanding canon that a court should, whenever possible, give effect to every

provision ofa statute. See, e.g., Tavarez v. Klingensmith, 372 F.3d 188, 190 (3d Cir. 2004).

Even if the text of the statute were not clear on its face, an examination of the legislative

history confirms Congress's intent that a 2703(d) court orderbe granted on less than probable cause.

As originally enacted in 1986, § 2703(d) required only a showing that "there is reason to believe ...

the records or other information sought, are relevant to a legitimate law enforcement inquiry." Pub.

L. 99-508, § 201 (1986). Eight years later" Congress affirmatively chose to raise the test to the

current "specific and articulable facts" standard. See Pub. L. 103-414, § 207(a) (1994). As the

accompanying House Judiciary Committee report makes clear, this is "an intermediate standard ...

higher than a subpoena, but not a probable cause warrant." H. Rep. No. 827, 103d Cong., 2d Sess.

31 (1994) (emphasis added), reprinted in 1994 U.S. Code Congo & Admin. News 3489, 3511.

4. The Fourth AmendmentDoes Not Bar CompeIled Disclosure ofHistorical CeIl-Site
Information,Pursuant to a 2703(d) Order

FinaIly, the Opinion and Order suggests that a user has a reasonable expectation ofprivacy

in historical cell-site information. 534 F. Supp. 2d at 610-11. This conclusion is incorrect for two

distinct reasons. First, under the established principles of United States v. Miller, 425 U.S. 435

(1976), and Smith v. Maryland, 442 U.S. 735 (1979), there is no reasonable expectation ofprivacy

in such information, and, accordingly, no Fourth Amendment-protected privacy interest. Second,

historical cell-site information is far too imprecise by any measure to intrude upon a reasonable

expectation ofprivacy. Thus, the Fourth Amendment does not limit disclosure ofhistorical cell-site
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The cell-site data t1:).at the government is seeking is not in the hands ofthe cell phone user at

all, but rather is in the business records of a third party - the cell phone company. The. Supreme

Court has held that a customer has no privacy interest in business records ofthis kind. Addressing

a Fourth Amendment challenge to a third party subpoena for bank records, the Court held in United

States v. 425 U.S. 435 that the bank's records "are not reSpOIl<1e:nt's 'nr:ivate tllanl~rs""

but "

possession." Miller, 425 U.S. at 440; see also SEC v. Jerry T. O'Brien, Inc., 467 U.S. 735, 743

(1984) ("when a person cOJ,nmunicates information to a third party ... he cannot object if the third

party conveys that information or records thereof to law enforcement authorities"). Thus, an

connection information, to the extent the records are kept, maintained and used by a cell phone

company in the normal course·ofbusiness. Ifanything, the privacy interest in cell-site information

is even less than the privacy interest in a dialed phone number or bank records. The location ofthe

cell phone tower handling a customer's call is generated internally by the phone company and is not

the customer. A customer's Fourth Amendment are not violated when the'

phone company reveals to the government its own records that were never in the possession ofthe

The Court's reasoning inSmithv. Marylanqleads to the same r~sult. InSmith, the Court held

both that telephone users had no.subjective expectation ofprivacy in dialed telephone numbers and

any not one prelpar~ld to reC()gD.IZe as reas,onable.

Sm~th, 442 U.S. at 742-44. The Court's reasoning applies equally to cell-site information. First, the



• •

i
I Court stated: "we doubt that people in general entertain any actual expectation of privacy in the
I

numbers they dial. All telephone users realize that 'they must 'convey' phone numbers to the

~elephone company, since it is through telephone company switching equipment that their calls are

compl~ted." ld. at 742. Similarly, cell phone users understand that they must send a radio signal

which is received by a cell phone company's antenna in order to route their call to its intended

recipient. (Indeed, cell phone users are intimately familiar with the relationship~between call quality

and radio signal strength, as typically indicated by a series ofbars on their,phones' displays.)

Second, under the reasoning of Smith, any subjective expectation of privacy in cell-site

information is unreasonable. In Smith, the Court explicitly held that "even ifpetitioner did harbor

some subjective ej{pectation that the phone numbers he dialed would remain private, this expectation

IS not one that sOCIety IS prepared to recognize as reasonable." ld. at 743 (internal quotation

omitted). It noted that "[t]his Court consistently has held that a person has no legitimate expectation

ofprivacy in information he voluntarily turns over to third parties." ld. at 743,.44. In Smith~ the user

"voluntarily conveyednumerical information to the telephone company" and thereby "assumed the

risk that the company would reveal to the police the numbers he dialed." ld. at 744. Here, a cell

phone user transmits a signal to a cell tower for his call to be connected and thereby assumes the risk

that the cell phone provider will reveal the cell-site information to law enforcement. Thus, it makes

no difference ifsome users have never thought about how their cell phones work; a cell phone user

can have no expectation ofprivacy in cell-site information.

As a business record in the possession of a third party, cell-site information should not be

judged under Fourth Amendment standards for transponders and similar tracking ~ devices

surreptitiously installed by the government. However, even measured against the constitutional
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standards articulated by the Supreme Court in this area, there is no reasonable expectation ofprivacy

in cell-site information. The mere use oJ a tracking device, even when surreptitiously placed by the

government, does not implicate Fourth Amendment privacy concerns. See United States v. Knotts,

460 U.S. 276, 282 (1983) (police monitoring ofbeeper signals along public roads did not invade any

legitimate expectation of privacy). To be of constitutional'concern, a surreptitiously installed

tracking device must reveal facts about the interior ofa constitutionallyprotected space. See United

States v. Karo, 468 U.S. 705, 713 (1984) (distinguishing Knotts and holding that police monitoring

ofa beeper that disclosed information about the interior of a private residence, not open to visual

surveillance, required a warrant).

The Opinion and Order's "Technological Development Overview" makes certain claims

about WIreless telephone locatIOn mformatIOn: 1) that WIreless phone compames "store cell tower

registration histories" reflecting a phone's location at seven-second intervals; 2) that "the location

of just the nearest tower itself can place the phone within approximately 200' feet"; and 3) that

triangulation techniques or GPS capabilities make a user's location "precisely determinable" to

within as little as 50 feet. 534 F. Supp. 2d at 589-90. The first two claims are demonstrably false,

and the third claim (also incorrect) is irrelevant to the separate type ofrecords sought in the instant

Application.

On the first issue, the Opinion and Order is eorrect that a wireless phone, when first powered

on, "registers" with a nearby tower, and-that the phone thereafter periodically re-registers with the

network over time. (Network awareness of a phone's approximate recent whereabouts makes

delivery of incoming calls more efficient.) However, no "history" of these events is maintained:

once a phone moves into the coverage area ofa new tower andregisters with it, the prior information
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is no longer useful, and the network management software simply deletes the prior registration data.

Put differently, the only "registration" data in a carrier's possession at any given moment is the

current information. No tower registration history is kept.

As Exhibit C makes clear, historical cell-site data retained by the carriers - that is, ~e

category of information called for by the go:vernment's Application in this case - reflects only the

identity ofthe serving tower (and sector, ifapplicable) when the phone is in active use. The carrier

recorded and preserved the cell-site information only at the start and end ofactual telt;:phone calls

occurring over a few days. Plainly, a typical record such as Exhibit C does not even reveal the

location of a nearby cell tower -let alone the phone user's own location at 7-second intervals.

In making the second claim, the Opinion and Order cites only to a single law student note,

which says

[a] very general sense of a phone's is [sic] can be gathered by tracking the location
of the tower being used during a call. In urban areas, where there are many towers,
this may give a picture location [sic] within a couple hundred feet. In rural 'areas,
towers maybe miles apart. A slightlymore accurate locationpicture canbe generated
by tracking which 120 degree "face" ofthe tower is receiving a cell phoIl:e's signal.

Kevin McLaughlin; The Fourth Amendment and Cell Phone Location Tracking: Where Are We?,

29 Hastings Corom. & Ent. L.J. 421, 426-27 (Spring 2007). The author's sole source for these

claims is a recent decision, In re Application of United States for an Order for Disclosure of

Telecommunications Records, 405 F. Supp. 2d 435 (S.D.N.Y.. 2005), which in fact contradicts the

key assertion about precision in urban settings:

In suburban or niral areas, towers can be many miles apart: The Court has examined
a map ofcellular towers ofa provider in lower Manhattan, which is one of the areas
more densely populated by towers. In this area, the towers may be anywhere from
sever~l hundred feet to as many as 2000 feet or more apart.

[...]
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The infonnation does not pinpoint a user's location within a building. Instead, it only
identifies a nearby cell tower and, for some carriers, a 120-degree face ofthat tower.
These towers can be up to 10 or more miles apart in rural areas and may be up to a
half-mile or more apart even in urban areas.

Id. at 437 & 449 (expressly rejecting claim that Fourth Amendment protects such general location

infonnation) (emphasis added).

The Opinion and Order's second claim also contradicts repeated findings of the Federal

Communications Commission, which relies on the advice ofskilled telecommunications engineers

(both on FCC staffand tho,se employed by carriers filing public comments). In one proceeding, for

instance, the FCC found that a certain location-fin~ng technique accurate to within 500-1000

meters (roughly 1640-3280 ft.) "would be significantly more precise" than "the location of the cell

site or sector receiving the call." In re Revision ojthe Commission's Rl:lles to Ensure Compatibility

with Enhanced911 Emergency CallingSystems, 15 FCC Red. 17442, 17462 (Sept. 8,2000).10 The

Commission went on to note that simple cell-site infonnation "can in some instances be misleading,

as wireless calls are not always handled by the nearest cell." jd.

Given a stark choice between crediting a lone law student (in this case, one misstating the

factual findings ofa federal court) and the FCC, the govemment respectfully suggests to this Court

that the FCC is more credible. For the same reasons, the Opinion and Order's claim that historical

cell-site records "place the phone within approximately 200 feet" should also be rejected.

10 See also In re Revision ofthe Commission's Rules to Ensure Compatibility with
Enhanced 911 Emergency Calling Systems, 16 FCC Red. 18305, 18311 n.49 (Oct. 12,2(01)
(similar technique to locate phone within a 1000-meter radius held to be "a notable improvement
in accuracy and reliability over ... the location of the cell site or sector receiving the call."); In re
Revision ofthe Commission's Rules to Ensure Compatibility with Enhanced 911 Emergency
Calling Systems, 14 FCC Red. 17388, 17414 (Oct. 6, 1999) (accuracy of285 meters - 311 feet
"would be far more accurate than ... cell site location infonnation.") (emphasis added).
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The Opinion and Order's third claim - that triangulation techniques or GPS capabilities

currently make a user's IQcation "precisely determinable" to within as little as 50 feet - is simply

inapposite.11 Those entirely distinct techniques relate to real-time (or prospective) location-finding.

capabilities, "Enhanced 9-1-1 Phase IT' in FCC parlance. As noted explicitly in all of the FCC

documents referenced above, these prospective location-finding capabilities have been imposed by

the FCC for the very reason that cell-site data ("Phase f' information) is so imprecise.

Simply put, the government's present Application seeks only historicalcell-site - that is,

single-tower and sector- records. It does not seek GPS or "triangulation" information, which is in

any event almost never available for past time periods. 12 Rather, the government has requested only

the type ofrecords shown in Exhibit C.

As an example, the tIrst lme ot bXl11bit C shows a May 1, 2007 call m the Boston area,

Location Area Code 4361, from Cell ill 49874. A separate spreadsheet (supplied by the carrier)'that

contains only general information about tower attributes - that is, no information about specific

customer activities or usage - reveals that Cell ill 49874 corresponds to face number 1 (of3) on a

11 As an aside, the government notes that this is also an exaggeration. Current FCC
regulations for emergency (911) calls require that, by September 11, 2012 - more than four years
hence - carriers be able to deliver location data at a level of 100 meters for 67 percent of calls
and 300 meters for 95 percent of calls (for so-called "network-based" solutions), and 50 meters
for 67 percent of calls and 150 meters for 95 percent of calls (for haildset-based solutions). See
47 C.F.R. § 20.18(h)(I)(i), (ii). These requirements apply only to customer-initiated calls to a
"public safety answering point" (911 operators). Moreover, the deadline for regulatory
compliance has been delayed repeatedly in recent years, in large part because ofcarrier
opposition or non-compliance.

12 Carriers do not typically generate and retain more precise loca:tion records in the
normal course; The exceptions to this general rule are so-caIIed '''kiddie tracker" phones, where 
for a separate fee - some carriers offer a service for parents to monitor the movement of a child's
phone. See, e.g., http://www.allte1.comlfamilyfinder. These services are not included in
standard feature packages, and are often restricted to certain handsets. See, e.g., id.
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tower at a pa,rticular location north ofBo&ton. Here, this means that the target phone was likely, but

not necessarily, roughlynortheast ofthe specified tower coordinates. It does not give the coordinates

ofthe target phone itself, nor even an approximate indication ofits distance from the tower; iJ;lstead

it only suggests an area tens ofthousands (or more) square yards large in which the target phone was

used. As noted above by the FCC, the fact that wireless calls are not always handled by the'nearest

cell further contributes to the generality'and imprecision of this information.

Thus, cellular phone companies' historical records ofcell-site usage.are much too imprecise

to tell whether calls have been made or received from a constitutionally protected space, let alone

to reveal facts about the interiors ofprivate homes or other protecteq spaces. See 405 F. Supp. 2d

at 449 (cell-site information "does not provide a 'virtual map' of the user's location.... The

information does not pinpoint a user's location within a building.").

As a final basis to support the notion that custo~ers enjoy Fourth Amendment rights in the

routine business records oftheir wireless providers, the Opinion and Order cites a range of statutes

purportedly conferring constitutional rights. For instance, the decision below,invokes the Wireless

Communication and Public Safety Act of 1999 (WCPSA), 47 U.S.C. § 222(f), asserting that it

"expressly recognizes the importance of an individual's expectation of privacy in her physical

location.'" 534 F. Supp. 2d at 610.

In fact, however, the WCPSA offers no suchrecognition. Instead, the WCPSA simply st:atLee,:..nS I

that "Felxcept as required by law or with the approval ofthe customer, a telecommunications carrier

that receives or obtains customer proprietary network information by virtue of its provision of a

telecommunications service shall only use, disclose, or permit access to individually identifiable

customer proprietary network information" in'certain specified situations. 47 U.S.C: § 222(c)(1)
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(emphasis added). The phrase "except as required by law" encompasses appropriate criminal legal

process. SeeParastino v. Conestoga Tel & Tel. Co.; No. Civ. A 99-679, 1999 WL 636664, at *1-2

(E.D.Pa, Aug. 18, 1999) (holdingthat a valid subpoena falls within the "except as required by law"

exception of § 222(c)(1». Thus, the WCSPA does not create or reinforce any constitutional

expectation of privacy, and there~ore imposes no bar to the disclQsure of cell-siteinformation

pursuant to 2703(d) orders.

More importantly, a federal statute cannot in any event establish a constitutional-norm. As

the Fifth Circuit has observed in analyzing the Right to Financial Privacy Act,

[w]hile it is evident that Congress has expanded individuals' right to privacy in bank records
of their accounts, appellees are mistaken in their contention that the expansii;m is of
constitutional dimensions. The rights created by Congress are statutory, not constitutional.

United States v. Kington, 801 F.2d 733, 737 (5th Cir. 1986) (emphasis supplied).

Thus, because there is no reasonable expectation ofprivacyinhistorical cell-site records, the

Fourth Amendment does not limit compelled disclosure ofsuch records pursuant to a 2703(d) order.

27
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v. CONCLUSION .

For these rea&ons, the government respectfully submits that this Court should reverse the

Opinion and Order below and grant the Application hi the instant case.
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In the Matter of the Application of the
UNITED STATES of America FOR
AN ORDER DIRECTING APROVID
ER OF ELECTRONIC COMMUNI
CATION SERVICE TO DISCLOSE
RECORDS TO THE GOVERNMENT.

Magistrate's No. 07"":524M.

United States District Court,
W.D. Pennsylvania.

Feb. 19, 2008.
Background: United States applied -for
order directing provider of electronic com
munication services to disclose records to
government.

Holding: The District Court, Lenihan, J.,
held that access to records could not be
obtained on simple showing of articulable
relevance to ongoing investigation rather
than probable cause.
Application denied. .

Telecommunications e::>1475
Stored Communications Act, either

alone or in tandem with Pen Registry
Statute, does not authorize access to indi-

ce u ar p one- ed location in-
formation, either past or prospective, on
simple showing of articulable relevance to
ongoing investigation rather than probable
cause. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4; 18
U.S.C.A. .§§ 2703, 3117; Fed.Rules Cr.
Proc.Rule 41, 18 U.S.C..A.

1. As discussed infra, the Fourth Amendment
protects us by providing that the "right of
people to be secure in their persons, houses
. .. against unreasonable searches and sei·
zures, shall not be violated, and no warrants
shall issue, but upon probable cause." U.S.
Const. Amend. IV. The test currently em·
ployed to determine whe~her a search is sub·
ject to these Constitutional constraints is tak
en from Justice Harlan's concurrence in Katz
v. United States, 389 U.S. 347, 88 S.Ct. 507,
19 L.Ed.2d 576 (1967), and looks to whether
the individual being searched harbors a rea·

Soo C. Song, United States Attorney's
Office, Pittsburgh, PA, for Plaintiff.

-Before LISA PUPO LENI
SUSAN PARADISE BAXTER,
FRANCIS X. CAIAZZA, AMY
REYNOLDS HAY and ROBERT C.
MITCHELL, United States Magistrate
Judges.

OPINION AND MEMORANDUM
ORDER

LISA PUPO LENIHAN, United States
Magistrate Judge.

I. SUMMATION OF OPINION

The Court writes to express its concerns
regarding the Government's ew parte ap
plications for cellular telephone ("cell
phone") subscriber information from which
it may identify an individual's past or pres
entphysicaVgeographic movements/loca
tions not on a showing of probable cause to
.believe that the information will provide
evidence in an investigation premised on a
reasonable suspicion of ~rimina1 activity, as
under the Fourth Amendment, l but rather
on an articulable, reasonable belief that
such information is "relevant to a ...
criminal investigation" under the Stored
Wire and Electronic Communications and
Transactional Records Access statutes (the
"Stored communications Act" or "SOA")
alone or in tandem with the Pen Registry
Statute (the "PRS").:! The Court also

sonable expectation of privacy in the object 01' I
the search. Where there is a reasonable ex-
pectation.of privacy, intrusion on that right by
the Government for investigatory purposes reo
quires that the Government obtain a warrant
by demonstrating to the Court that it has
probable cause, i.e., thatit make a showing of
a fair probability of evidence of criminal ac-
tivity.

2. The Government's application for cellular
_telephone information from which it can de

rive physical location information on the basis
of the SCA and' PRS read in tandem is re-
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writes to set. forth its reasons for conclud
ing that, while it recognizes' the important
and sometimes critical crime prevention
and law emorcement value of trackilig sus
pected criminals,s the Government's re
quests for Court Orders mandating a cell
phone service provider's covert disclosure
of individual subscribers' (and possibly
others') physical location imormation must
be accompanied by a showing of probable
cause.4

The Court emphasizes that the issue is
not whether the Government can obtain
movementllocation information, but only
the ?tandard it must meet to obtain a
Court Order for such disclosure and the
basis of authority. It emphasizes that the
Fourth Amendment standard is not a diffi-

ferred to as its "hybrid" or "dual authority"
theory.

3, See, e.g., Who Knows Where You've Been?
Privacy Concerns Regarding the Use ofCellular
Phones as Personal Locators, 18 Harv. J. Law
& Tech., 307, 310 (Fall, 2004) (hereafter
"Who Knows Where You've Been? ") (discuss
ing criminal cases in which law enforce
ment's access to cell phone location informa
tion may have been critical).

4, .The Court recognizes and appreciates that
the U.S. Attorney for this District has chosen
not to pprsue prospective cell tower informa
tion without a probable cause affidavit, and
accordingly the current application requests
only historic cell site location information
("CSLI"); however, the cases considering
prospective applications are relevant to this
discussion and must be addressed as well. In
addition, because this Court concludes that
the electronic communications statutes, cor
rectly interpreted, do not distinguish between
historic and prospective CSLI, its analysis
applies equally to both.

5. The Supreme Court describes probable
cause as a "practical, common-sense deci
sion" turning Of! whether, under the "totaiity
of the circumstances", there is a fair probabil
ity that evidence of a crime will be found.
See Illinois v. Gates, 462 U.S. 213, 238, 103
S.Ct. 2317, 76 L.Ed.2d 527 (1983). Cf. Karo,
468 U.S. at 717, 104 S.Ct. 3296 (concluding
that "Government's contention that warrant
less [electronic monitoring] should be deemed

cult one, requiring only that the Govern
ment support its belief of criminal activity
and the probable materiality of the iJ:J.for-
mation to be obtained.5 The Court not"!::",::;" I

that it is entrusted with the protection of
the individual civil liberties, including
rights of privacy and rights of free associa-
tion, so paramount to the maintenance of
our democracy, The Court also observes
that the location infQrmation so broadly
sought is extraordinarily personal and po-
tentially sensitive; 6 and that the ex parte
nature of the proceedings, the compara-
tively low cost to the Government of the
iJ:J.formation requested,. and the undetecta-
ble nature of a CSP's electronic transfer of
such iJ:J.formation, render these requests
particularly vulnerable to abuse.1 Finally,
the Court concludes, from its exhaustive

reasonable [was] based upon its deprecation
of the 'benefits and exaggeration' of the diffi
culties associated with procurement of a war
rant").

6. Location information may reveal, for exam·
pie, an extra·marital liaison or other informa·
tion regarding sexual orientation/activity;
physical or mental health treatmenflcondi
tions (including, e.g., drug or alcohol treat
ment and/or recovery programs/associations);
political and religious affiliations; financial
difficulties; domestic difficulties and other
family matters (such as marital or family
counseling, or the physical or mental health
of one's.children); and many other matters of
a potel}tially sensitive and extremely personal
nature. It is likely to reveal precisely the kind
of information that an individual wants and
reasonably expects to be private. Cf. State v.
Jackson, ISO Wash.2d 251, 76 P.3d 217, 223
24 (2003) (noting that the "intrusion into priM
vate affairs" from a device producing a rec
ord of our travels is "quite extensive").

7. Cf. Susan Friwald, First Principles of Com
munications Privacy, 2007 Stan. Tech. L.Rev.
3, 11 (2007) (hereafter "First Principles ") (as
serting th~t electronic communications sur·
veillance implicates Fourth Amendment's
core concerns because it is (a) hidden, thus
requiring greater reliance on the Court's pro
tection of the citizen's interests; (b) and (c)in·
trusive and continuous, thus requiring higher
justification; and (d) indiscriminate, i.e., often
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review of the statutes and cases as to both
the rapidly-developing law of electronic
communications and the Fourth Amend
ment, together with its extensive review of
the legislative history and scholarly com
mentary, that Congress and the Supreme
Court still concur in the principle underly
ing this Opinion: i.e., that law enforce
ment's investigative intrusions' on our pri
vate lives, in the interests of social order
and safety, should not be unduly hindered,
but must be balanced by appropriate de-
grees of accountability and judjcial review.8

For these reasons, and notwithstanding
. the legitimate and sigmncant benefits in

law enforcement's ability to obtain infor
mation efficiently and effectively, this
Court best serves and preserves the fun
damental principles underpinning our Con
stitutional democracy by (1) a carefui and
thorough parsing of the legislation and (2)
a cautious and informed balancing of the
competing interests.

Thus, absent express statutory authori
zation for eill parte access to personal
movementllocation information and/or a
precedentiallbinding interpretative ruling,

obtaining more information than is justified,
thus requiring judicial oversight regarding
minimization).

8. Cf. United States v. United States Dist. Ct.,
407 U.S. 297, 317, 92 ·S.Ct. 2125, 32
L.Ed.2d 752 (1972) (Powell, J.) ("The Fourth
Amendment does not contemplate the execu
tive officers of Government as neutral and
disinterested magistrates. Their duty and re
sponsibility are to enforce the laws, to inves
tigate, and to prosecute. - But those charged
with this investigatory and prosecutory duty
should not be the sole judges of when to
utilize constitutionalfy sensitive means in
pursuing their tasks. The historical judg-

. ment, which the Fourth Amendment accepts,
is that unreviewed executive discretion may
yield too readily to -pressures to obtain in
criminating evidence and overlook potential
invasions of privacy.... ").

9. See, e.g., Edward J. DeBartolo Corp. v. Flori
da Gulf Coast Bldg. & Constr. Trad?s Coun-

this Court cannot accede to the Govern
ment's request. To the contrary, it must
adhere to the canons of statutory construc
tion and read the provisions of the various
statutes implicated in a manner that (1)
applies the plain language of the legisla
tion and gives effect to eaGh and every
provision, (2) is. most warranted by the
legislative history and other indicia of Con
gressional intent, and (3) avoids a Consti
tutional invalidation of portions of the leg
islation,9

Accordingly, this Court holds that the
SeA, either alone or in tandem with the
PRS pursuant tQ the CALEA,t° does not
authorize access to an individual's cell
phone-derived "location information", ei
ther past or prospective, on a simple show
ing of articulable relevance to an ongoing
investigation (a "reasonable relevance"
standard),

II. STATEMENT .OF CASE AND
STATUTORY PROVISION AT IS
SUE

Currently pending is the application of
an Assistant United States Attorney re-

cit, '485 U.S. 568, 575, 108 S.Ct. 1392, 99
L.Ed.2d 645 (1988) (holding that" 'every rea
sonable construction must be resorted to in
order to save a statute from unconstitutionali
ty' "). Cf. Warshak v. United States, 490 F.3d
455 (6th Cir.2007), rehearing en bane granted
and opinion vacated (Oct. 9, 2007) (cC!nclud
ing that SCA did not comport with Fourth
Amendment, and was constitutionally invalid,
to the extent disputed portions allowed disclo
sure of e-mail content without a warrant and
without prior notice); In re Applications of
the United States for Orders (1) Authorizing the
Use of Pen Registers and Trap and Trace DI?
vices and (2) Authorizing Release ofSubscriber
Information, 2007 WL 2729668 (E:n.N.Y.
Sept.18, 2007) (hereafter "Azraek E.D.N.Y;
2007 Opinion ") (concluding that Govern
ment's reading of the PRS violated Fourth
Amendment).

10. The Communications Assistance for Law
Enforcement Act of 1994, 47 U.S.C. §§ 1001
et seq.
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questing "that an Order be issued direct
ing that (1) certain records of [a cell phone
service provider] be disclosed to the Gov
ernment, (2) this matter be sealed, and (3)
[the cell phone service provider] and its
agents be ordered not to disclose the exis
tence of this application, order, and any
disclosures pursuant thereto".

The Government has applied, under the
Stored Communications Act (the "SCA"),
18 U.S.C. § 2703, for an Order requiring a
cellular service provider to disclose the
"transactional records":""'including "histor
ical cellular tower data", "cellular tower
site information", and '''sectors''-main
tained with respect to tj; cellular telephone
("cell phone") number in the name of one
individual (the "Subscriber") on the basis
of its asserted relevance to an ongoing
criminal investigation of another individual
(the "Criminal Suspect").ll The Govern
ment attests that the Criminal Suspect is a
drug trafficker, that it is experiencing dif
ficulty in visually surveilling that person,
and that fuller knowledge of the Criminal
Suspect's whereabouts is important to its
counter-trafficking operations.12 Owing to
continui technolo'cal advan the in-

11. The Government asserts that the Sub·
scribers cell phone is "being used by" the
Criminal Suspect. It provides no specific in
formation connecting ~hese nvo individuals,
or connecting the Criminal Suspect to the
cell phone. Because this Order more broad
ly denies the Government's request absent a
showing of probable cause, it does not ad
dress the other infirmities that may arise
w Government see is 0 a
person's personal location information on a
statement that her cell phone is being used
by the target of an investigation.

12. The Government may reasonably expect
that information as to the Criminal Suspect's
historic whereabouts will provide valuable ev
idence of the locations of that person's
sources of supply, "stash sites", and distribu
tion networks. See, e.g., In the Matter of the
Application ofthe United States ofAmerica for
an Order Authorizing the Relea!!e ofProspective

formation requested.would enable the Gov
ernment to identify where the Subscriber
and any other individuals making use of
the Subscriber's cell phone, including the
Criminal Suspect, have been at any/many
given times in the past and where they are
likely to be now and/or in the future.

The SCA prohibits an electronic commu
nications provider, including a cellular ser
vice provid~r (a "CSP"), from disclosing
various stored, ie. historic, subscriber tele
phone account information to the Govern
ment, except on appropriate legal authori
ty.13 The Government maintains that it
may obtain historical c.eIlular tower site
location information (hereafter "CSLI")
and thus the location of the cell phone
possessor(s)-under provisions of the SCA
that authorize disclosure of "a record or
other information pertaining to a subscrib
er to or customer of such service (not
including the contents of communications)"
under legal standards that include a Court
Order issued upon "specific and articulable
facts showing that there are reasonable
grounds to believe that ... the records or
other information so t, are relevant and

Cell Site Information, 407 F.Supp.2d 134, 135
(D.D.C.2006) (hereafter "Pacciola DDC 2006
Opinion ") (noting Government agent's affida
vit of same in requesting cellular location
information). As citations to the formal cap
tions of this genre of cases are cumbersome,
we will (after the initial eitation) refer to such
cases by authoring Judge.

13. See 18 U.S.C. §§ 2702(a)(3), 2703; see also
In re the Application of the United States for
an Order Authorizing the Installation and Use.
of a Pen Register Device, a Trap and Trace
Device, and for Geographic Location Informa
tion, 497 F.Supp.2d 301, 309 (D.P.R.2007)
(hereafter "McGiverin PR 2007 Opinion ");
Deirdre K. Mullig~n, Reasonable Expectations
in Electronic Communications: A Critical Per
spective on the ECPA, 72 Geo. Wash. L.Rev.
1557, 1568 (Aug.2004) (noting that "[tJl1e
SCA covers retrospective surveillance") (here
after "Re{lSonable Expectations ").
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material to an ongoing criminal investiga
tion." §§ 2703(c)(1)(B) and (d).

This Court finds that (1) the SCA ex
presl:)ly sets movementllocation informa
tion outside its scope by defining "elec
tronic communications" to exclude "any
communication from a tracking device (as
defined in § 3117)"; (2) the SCA does not
establish an entitlement to information in
abrogation of any other legal requirements
that would otherwise apply due to the
nature of that information; (3) the CA
LEA also expressly exempts information
from a tracking device and, in legislating
what information CSPs must compile/re
tain for disclosure to law enforcement on
"Court Order or other lawful authoriza
tion", also retains the Fourth Amendment
or other requirements implicated by the
nature of the information sought; (4) the
relevant legislative history further indi
cates that Congress did not intend its elec
tronic communications legislation to be
I'ead to require disclosure of an individual's
location information; to the contrary, in
enacting the legislation it relied on express
representations by law enforcement that it
was not seeking to amend the background
standards governing disclosure; 14 and (5)
as reading the statutes as authorizing ex
parte disclosure of movementllocation in
formation with no judicial review of the
probable cause could violate citizens' rea
sonable expectations of privacy, such read-

14. See, e.g., In re Application for Pen Register'
and Trap/Trace Device with Cell Site Location
Authority, 396 F.Supp.2d 747, 764
(S.D.Tex.2005)(hereafter "Smith SD Tex.200S
Opinion") (contrasting express and extensive
Congressional testimony of FBI Director
Freeh, in advocating for its passage, that CA
LEA was "intended to preserve the status
quo, that it was intended to provide law en
forcement no more and no less' access to
information than it had in the past" and "did
not" relate to the SCA" with Government's
subsequent assertion that it was intended to
expand law enforcement's access to physical
location information via the SCA).

ing" would be disfavored. This Court
therefore concludes, as more fully set forth
below, that it must deny the Government's
requests for cellular-telephone-derived lo
cation information, historic or prospective,
absent a showing of probable cause.

III. TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOP
MENT OVERVIEW

As of December, 2006, there were over
233 million cellular phone subscribers in
the United. States, almost ten times the
number in 1994}5 Our individual cell
phones now come with us everywhere: not
only on the streets, but in (a) business,
financial, medical and other offices; (b).
restaurants, theaters and other venues of
leisure activity; (c) churches, synagogues
and other places of religious affiliation;
and (d) our homes and those of our family
members, friends, and personal and pro
fessional associates. Indeed, many indi
viduals no long subscribe to local wireline
phones, but utilize their cell phone as their
residential telephone.16

Cellular telephone networks divide geo
graphic areas into many coverage areas
containing towers through which the cell
phones transmit and receive calls. Cell
phones, whenever on, now automatically
communicate with cell towers, constantly
relaying their location information to the

15. See CTIA-The Wireless Association's
Semi-Annual Wireless Industry Survey
(2006), http://flles.ctia.org.InI985, when the
CTIA survey was first taken, the number was
340,000. By 1294 the number of cell phone
subscribers had increased to more than 24
million.

16. See In the Matter of the CALEA, 17
F.C.C.R. 6896, 6918 (April 11, 2002) (noting
that in 1994, when the CALEA was enacted,
"basic residential telephone service" was al
most entirely ,wireline, but that households
now substitute wireless telephone service).
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towers that serve their network and scan
ning for the one that provides the strong
est signaVbest reception. This process,
called ''registration'', occurs approximately
every seven seconds.11

As we change locations, our cell phones
automatically switch cell towers. Cellular
telephone companies "track the identity of
the cell towers serving a phone".18 When
a call is received, a mohile telephone
switching office ("MTSO") gets the call
and locates the user based on the nearest
tower; the call is then sent to the phone

. via that tower. This process works in
reverse when the user places a cali. See
id. In urhan areas, where towel's have
become increasingly concentrated, track
ing the location of just the nearest tower
itself can place the phone ... '-
mately 200 feet. This location l'ange can
be narrowed by "tracking which 120 de
gr~e 'face' of the tower is receiving a cell
phone's signal." 10,. The individual's loca
tion is, however, most precisely determm-

17. These location signals are generally set on
one band (often referred to as a "control
channel"); the other frequency bands that the
phone uses are for sending and receiving
voice and data. See Kevin McLaughlin, The
Fourth Amendment and Cell Phone Location
Tracking: Where Are We?, 29 Hastings Comm.
& Bnt. L.J. 421, 427 (Spring 2007) (hereafter
"Where Are We? "); See also Smith SD Tex.
2005 Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at 750 (explain
ing that "control channels" are frequencies
shared by the phone "and base station to com
municate information for setting up calls and
channel changing, and that cell phone "regis
trations" occur "on a dedicated control chan
ne~ that is clearly separate from that used for
call content").

18. In re Application of United States ofAmeri
can for an Order: (I) Authorizing Installation
and Use of Pen Register and Trap and Trace
Device; (2) Authorizing Release of Subscriber
and Other Information, (3) Authorizing Disclo
sure of Location-Based Services, 2006 WL
1876847, *1 n. 1 (N.D.Ind. July 5, 2006)
(hereafter the "Lee ND Ind.2006 Opinion ").

able by triangulating the "TDOA" or
"AOA" information of the three nearest
cellular towers.19 Alternatively, the phone
can be tracked extremely accurately
within as little as 50 feet-via the built-in ..
global positioning system ("GPS'') capabili
ties of over 90% of cell phones currently in
use. Id. See also Who Knows Where
You've Been?, 18 Harv. J.L. & Tech. at 308
(noting that, as of 2004, .synchronized sig
nal triangulation produced a 3-D location
accurate to 65 feet). CSPs store cell tower
registration histories and other informa
tion.211

In sum, as a result of the proliferation
of cellular tower sites, the uniform/rou
tine inclusion of a GPS deVice in cell
phones, and industry's implementation of
additional technology required to meet
Congressional mandates, including that
more precise TDOA/AOA and other loca
tion information be available to emergen-

. cy-assistance providers, CSPs now com
pile and retain extensive personal location

19. The cell towers measure the strength of the
phone's signals-and thus the phone's relative
location-through a Time Difference of Arriv
al ("TDOA") or Angle of Arrival ("AOA")
method. TDOA compares the amounts of
travel time from phone to tower, while AOA
measures the angles at which the phone's
signals are received. The MTSO sends a sig
nal to the cell phone's control channel when
it is time to switch to the frequency of a
nearer towel,". See id.

20. Although historic call-specific registration
information was at one time important for
CSP billings, e.g., roaming charges; with the
advent of truly national networkS and com
prehensive cell. phpne "plans", it has become
Increasingly irrelevant to service fees, and its
retention now appears related largely to cost
considerations (i.e., inexpensive electronic
storage of all data, without differentiation)
and industry concerns that CSPs not risk un
der-compliance with complicated and some
times ambiguous electronic communications
regulations.
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information on their subscribers and the
cell phones in use.

IV. RELEVANT CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT, STATUTES AND
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

A. Fourth Amendment, U.s. Const.
Amend. IV

The Fourth Amendment establishes a
fundamental protection of our right to pri
vacy.21 By requiring that the Govern-
ment's investigation of information in
which we hold a reasonable expectation of
privacy be conditioned on a showing of
p~obable cause to a detached judicial offi
cial, our understanding and implementa
tion of the Fourth Amendment seeks to
balance degrees of intrusion on oUf ciVil
liberties against degrees of promotion of
legitimate governmental interests.

For the reasons discussed below, this
Court believes that citizens continue to
hold a reasonable expectation' of privacy in
the information the Government seeks re
garding their physical movementslloca
tions-:-even now trllit such information is
routinely produced by their cell phones
and tl!at, therefore, the Government's in
vestigatory search of such information con
tinues to be protected by the Fourth
Amendment's warrant requirement; i'6.,
the Government must meet a probable
cause background standard.22

21. The Fourth Amendment's protection ofpri
vacy rjghts also serves the important function
of protecting associational -rights recognized
under the First Amendment. See Katz v. Unit
ed States, 389 U.S. 347, 88 S.Ct. 507, 19
L.Ed.2d 576 (1967) (noting that Fourth
Amendment concerns are heightened where
associationaI interests are also at stake).

22. See discussion infra (noting that law en
forcement agents have, until relatively recent
ly, obtained Court authorization to obtain
movementllocation information by a showing
of probable cause (or more), generally under
Fed.R.Crim.P. 41 (for installation of a' tradi-

B. Wiretap and Electronic Communi
. cations Interception and Intercep
tion of Oral Communications, 18
U.S.C. § 2510 et seq.

Eighty (80) years I;1go, Justice Taft, writ
ing for the majority over Justice Brandeis
in dissent, concluded that a search or sei
zure of telephone conversations implicated
no Fourth Amendment concerns because
there could be no reasonable expectation
of privacy in your voice projected over a
WU'e outside of a building. Olmstead v.
United States, 277 U.S. 438, 48 S.Ct. 564,
72 L.Ed. 944 (1928). Congress responded
to this interpretation with passage of the
Communications Act in 1934, 47 U.S.C.
§ 605, which made wiretapping illegal, and .
which the Supreme Court confirmed to
preclude wiretapping by law enforcement
in Nardone v. United States, 302 ,U.S. 379,
384, 58 S.Ct. 275, 82 L.Ed. 314 (1937).

In 1967 the Supreme Court delineated
the procedural safeguards imposed by the
Fourth Amendm~nton traditional wiretap
ping. Expressly because of the particular
dangers ofabusing electronic surveillance,
the Court required that law enforcement
agents had to sun;nount several require
ments beyond those of the probable cause
warrant needed to search a home. See
Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347, 88
S.Ot. 507, 19 L.Ed.2d 576 (1967); Berger v.
New York, 388 U.S. 41, 87 S.Ct. 1873, 18

tional tracking device) but sometimes under
Title III (as· part of a Wiretapping applica
tion». See also Orenstein EDNY Oct. 2005
Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at 322 ("1 view the
plain language of Rule 41 as providing a
default mode of analysis that governs any
matter in which the government seeks judicial
authorization to engage in certain investiga
tive activities. The Rule says as much." Con
cluding that "the statutes upon which the
government relies to secure the requested re
lief do not suffice to negate the otherwise
default requirement of probable cause im
posed by Rule 41(d)(l)").
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L.Ed.2d 1040 (1967). Congress then in
corporated those procedural hurdles into
the Wiretap Act passed the following y'ear.
See Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1968, Pub.L. No. 90-351,
Title III (codified as amended at 18 U.S.C.
§§ 2510-2522) (hereafter "Title III").

Currently, under 18 U.S.C. § 2518, the
Government may obtain a wiretap, and
listen in on calls to and from a target
telephone, only by demonstrating to a Dis
trict Judge that (a) there is probable cause
for belief that an individual has commit
ted/is committing/will commit a specified
offense; (b) there is probable cause for
belief that particular communications con
cerning the offense will be obtained; (c)
normal investig~tive procedures have been
tried and failed or are reasonably unlikely
to succeed or be too dangerous; (d) there
is probable cause for belief that the facili
ties from which, or place where, the com
munications to be intercepted are/wiII be
used, in connection with commission of the
offense, are Ieasedllisted to/commonly used
by such person.23

With this historical background in mind,
other Jegislation implicated by the issue
sub Jud1-ce mcludes:

23. Given. the additional requirements beyond
ordinary search warrants, this has been re
ferred to as both a "Title III warrant" and/or
a "super warrant". See Orin S. Kerr, Internet
Surveillance Law After the USA PATRIOT Act,
97 NW. U.L.Rev. 607, 630 (Winter 2003).

The Courts appear to disagree as to wheth
er the Government may' request and receive'
CSLI when it meets the "probable cause
plus" showing. Compare, e.g., Adelman ED
Wis.2006 Opinion, 2006 WL 2871743, *4 with
Smith SD Tex.200S Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at
758.

24. See, e.g., United States v. Karo, 468 U.S.
70S, 720, 104 S.Ct. 3296, 82 L.Ed.2d 530
(1984) (holding that use of a warrantless
beeper to monitor location into priv~te resi
dence violates the Fourth Amendment). Cf.
also Notes to the 1977 Amendments (noting

C. Fed.R.Crim.P. 41-Warrant Issu
ing Upon Probable Cause

Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Crimi
nal Procedure generally provides that the
Government may secure a warrant upon a
showing, consistent with the requirements
of the Fourth Amendment, that there is
probable cause. This is the standard
which the Government has long been re
quired to meet in order to obtain Court
approval for the installation and use-by
law enforcement agents-of' a devicee0n-n,. I

abling the Government to record, or
"track", the movement of a person or
thing.24

Rule 41, as amended by the Supreme
Court in 2006, expressly provldes Court
authority to issue a warrant for the instal
lation and use of a tracking device (as
defined in 18 U.S.C. § 8117) 25 for a renew-
able period not to exceed 45. days. The
Rule also contains express provisions re
quiriilg notice within ten (10) days from
the end of the warrant period (although it
may be delayed) and the suppression of
information wrongfully obtained.

As reflected in the Judicial Conference
Advisory Committee's Notes to the 2006
Amendments, those amendments were in-

that the trend of Supreme Court cases was to
give greater priority to the use of warrants as
the proper way of making a lawful search);
id. (observing that '![i]t is a cardinal rule that
. .. law enforcement agents must secure and
use a search warrant whenever practica
ble .... This rule rests upon the desirability of
haVing magistrates rathe.r than police officers
determine when searches and seizures are
permissible and what limits such be placed
upon such activities.") (quoting Trupiano v.
United States, 334 U.S. 699, 70S, 68 S.Ct.
1229, 92 L.Ed. 1663 (1948), quoted with ap
proval in Chim~l v. California, 395 U.S. 752,
758, 89 S.Ct. 2034, 23 L.Ed.2d 685 (1969».

25. The Committee was careful to note that it
"did not intended by [the 2006] amendment
to expand or contract the definition of what
might constitute a tracking device." See
Notes to-the 2006 Amendment.
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tended to address the use of tracking de..'
vices, '~hich searches [had been] recog~

nized by statute [ie., § 3117] and by case
law [ie., United States V. Karo, 468 U.S.
705,104 S.Ct. 3296, 82 L.Ed.2d 530 (1984);
United States V. Knotts, 460 U.S. 276, 103
S.Ct. 1081, 75 L.Ed.2d 55 (~983) ]". The
Committee further noted that the eviden~

tiary standard applicable to the installation
of a § 3117 tracking device was unspeci
fied by "the tracking device statute" (ie.,
§ 3117), and that the Supreme Court had
"reserved ruling on the issue",26 but that
"[w]arrants may be required to monitor
tracking devices when they are used to
monitor persons or property in areas
where there is a reasonable expectation of
privacy." See discussion infra at Section
V(O).

D. Electronic CommunicatiQnsPri·
vacy Act of1986

The ECPA, enacted in 1986, was a ma
jor overhaul of the Omnibus Crime Contrql
and Safe Streets Act of 1968. ';Pwo of its
subsections are relevant to consideration
of the legal standard required for obtain~

ing a Court Order for movementllocation
information:

1. Pen Register Statute

Historically, a "Pen Register" is a device
which records or decodes electronic or oth
er impulses which identify the telephone
numbers dialed or otherwise transmitted
on the telephone line to which such device

26~ Cf. In the Matter of the Application of the'
United States of America, 441 F.Supp.2d,816;
836 n. 3 (S.D.Tex.2006) (hereafter "Smith SD
Tex.2006 Opinion ") ("The court has not
found any case holding that a standard lower
than probable cause is acceptable.").

27. The statute as enacted defined a' Trap and
Trace as a device for capturing "electronic or
other impulses which identify the numbers
qialed or otherwise transmitted on the tele
phone line to which such device is attached."
As amended by the USA PATRIOT Act of

CEllI01D 008399

is attached (i.e., the numbers of outgoing'
calls). A trap and ti'ace device captures
the incoming electronic or other impulses
which identify the originating number of
an instrument or device from which a wire
or electric communication was transmitted
(i.e., the numbers of incoming calls).
These devices have been in long and fre
quent use and are collectively referred to
as a "Pen Register" or "Trap and Trace".

Although they had been in use for some
time, the standard applicable to the Gov~

ernment's installation of a Trap 'and Trace
was not addressed until 1979, when the
Supreme Court concluded that the Fourth
Amendment's probable cause protections
need not apply. See Smith v. Maryland,
442 U.S. 735, 99 S.Ot. 2577, 61 L.Ed.2d 220
(1979) (holding that telephone users have
no reasonable expectation of privacy in the
telephone numbers they dial to connect a
phone call). Congress responded to Smith
by including procedures and evidentiary
standards governing the installation of a
Trap and Trace in the provisions of the
ECPA in 1986. See 18 U.S.C. § 3121 et
seq.27

Although the statute reqUires that, ab- ,
sent emergency, the Government must ob~

tain a Court Order prior to installing or
using a Trap and Trace, it may do so
merely upon certification "that the infor~

mation likely to be obtained is relevant ,to
an ongoing criminal investigation being
conducted by that agency." 18 U.S.C.
§ 3122(b)(2).28 Sucl). Orders routinely au~

2001, it now includes "a device or process
which records or decodes dialing, routing,
addressing, or signaling information." The
Federal Communications Commission (the
"FCC") has adopted the position, and the
Court of Appe;ils has held, that the term "sig
naling information" encompasses CSLI. See
United States Telecom. Assoc. v. FCC, 227 F.3d
450 (D.C.Cir.2000).

28. The Court's ministerial role does not in
clude an independent review of whether the

'application meets the relevance standard;
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i. e., "an electronic or mechamcaI device
which permits the tracking of the move-

(A) obtains a warrant issued [unoer]
the Federal Rules of Criminal Proce
dure,

(B) obtains a court order [under
§ 2703(d)],

(C) obtains subscriber/customer con
sent to disclosure,

CD) submits a written request for
name, address, and place of business,
relevant to investigation of telemarket
ing fraud, or

(E) seeks [basic account information]
under § 2703(c)(2).

Section 2703(d), in turn, sets forth the
"requirements for court order", specifying
that an order for disclosure of (1) content
records held by the communications pro
vider for more than 180 days or held by a
remote computing service, and to be re
leased with notice to the subscriber/cus
tomer under subsection (b) or (2) "a rec
ord or other information pertaining to a
subscriber to or customer of such service"
under subsectio!! (c), issue "only if the
governmental entity offers specific and
articulable facts showing that there are'
reasonable grounds to believe that the
contents of a wire or electronic communi
cation, or the records or other informa-

. tion sought, are relevant and material to
an ongoing c~inal investigation."

Finally, and significantly, the SCA de
fines "electronic communications" to ex
pressly exclude "any communication from
a: tracking device (as defined in § 3117)",

tions) 31 only when the governmental enti
ty":

thorize real-time electronic monitoring of
telephone call information for a limited
duration, typically sixty (60) days. Id. at
§ 3123(c).

2. Stored Wire and Electronic Com
munications and Transactional'
Records Access

As noted above, the SCA, a 20-year-old
criminal·code statute enacted as Title II of
the ECPA, prohibits electronic communi
cation service providers from disclosing
electronically stored, i.e., historic, informa
tion to the Government, except as other
wise authorized and with appropriate legal
authority.29 More particularly, under
§§ 2703(a) and (b), the disclosure of "con
tent" information expressly requires either
a Rule 41 warrant (if it has been in elec
tronic storage with the provider for 180
days or less) or notice to the subscrib
er/customer together with an administra
tive subpoena or Court Order (if the con
tent has been in electronic storage with
the provider for more than 180 days). In
contrast, the disclosure of basic account
information 30 requires nothing more than
an administrative, grand jury or trial sub
poena. § 2703(c)(2).

The statute also provides, in
§ 2703(c)(I), Records Concerning Elec
tronic Communication Service or Remote
Comwting Service, that the Government
may require the release of ''records or
other information pertaining to a subscrib
er to or customer of such service (not
including the contents of communica-

rather, it is only to review the completeness of
the certification submitted. See Lee ND Ind.
2006 Opinion, 2006 WL 1876847 at *2.

29. See 18 U.S.C. § 2702(a)(3) (prohibiting, ex
cept as otherwise prOVided, a CSP from dis
closing any "record or other information per
taining to a subscriber to or customer of such
service ... to any governmental entity").

30. This information' is specified to include
subscriber name; address, tlillephone connec
tion records/records of session times/dura
tions; length and types of services; telephone
or other subscriber number; and means/
source of service payment.

31. The statute does not further define "rec
ords or other information".
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ment of a person or object". 1d. at § 2711,
Definitions (incorporating 18 U.S.C.
§ 2510(12».

E. Mobile Tracking Device Statute,
18 U.S.C. § 3117 (1986)

This statute, also enacted in 1986, simply
provides that a Court "empowered' to issue
a warrant or other order for the installa
tion of a mobile tracking device" may issue
an Order authorizing its use outside the
Court's jurisdiction. It broadly defines a
"tracking device" as "an electronic or me
chanical device which permits the tracking
of the movement of a person or object."
§ 3117(b). The relevant Senate Report
notes that "[t]his [jurisdictional] clarifica
tion [did] not effect [sic] current legal
standards for the issuance of such an or
der." S. Rep. 99-541 at 10 (1986), reprint
ed in 1986 U.S.e.C.A.N. at pp. 3555, 3588.
As noted, supra at Section N(C), the Gov
ernment has hiStorically been required to
meet the probable cause standro.:d for war
rants set forth in Fed.R.Crim.P. 41 for
Court authorization prior to installing and
utilizing a tracking device.

F. Communications Assistance for
Law Enforcement Act of1994

(1) Statutory Provisions

The Communications Assistance for Law
Enforcement Act of 1994 (the "CALEA"),
47 U.S.C. § 1001 et seq., was intended'to
mandate communications carriers' acquisi
tion and implementation of technolo
gy/equipment capable of I5roviding lawen
forcement with the "wire and electronic
communication" information to which it
was entitled Wider the stat1.J,tes relating to
electronic communication technology. The
Act required telecommunications -carriers
to ensure, within four (4) years from enact
ment (ie., by October 25,1998), that they
had the ability to provide-subject to
"court order or other lawful authoriza
tion"-law enforcement agencies with:

access to call-identifying information
that is reasonably available to the carn
er-(A) before, during, or immediately
after the transmission of a wire or elec
tronic communication (or at such later
time as may be acceptable to the gov
ernment); and (B) in a manner that
allows it to be associated with the com
munication to which it pertains, except
that, with regard to information ac
quired solely pursuant to the authority
for pen registers and trap and tract:::" I

devices (as defined in [§ 3127]), such
call-identifying infol'lIlation shall not in-
clude any information that may disclose
the physical location of the subscriber
(except to the extent that the location
may be determine~ from the telephone
number).

1d. at 1002(a)(2).

The statute defines "call-identifying -in
formation" to include "diaung or signaling
information that identifies the origin, di
rection, destination, OJ.' termination of each
communication generated or received by a
subscriber by means of any equipment,
facility, or serVice of a telecommunications
carrier." § 1001(2).

The CALEA, as does the SCA, express
ly dermes out of the "electronic communi
cations" covered by the Act, information
from a "tracking device" under § 3117.
See § 1001(1) (adopting defmitions of 18
U.S.C. § 2510).

(2) Legislative History and Imple
mentation

The express purpose of the CALEA was
to require communications service provid
ers to acquire/implement technology to iso
late and provide-on appropriate lawful
authority-intercepted "content. and call
identifying informatiop." to law enforce
ment. See H.R.Rep. 103-827(1), reprinted
in 1994 U.S.C.C.A.N. at pp. 3489, 3489-
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90.32 Passage and implementation of the
GALEA entailed several years of extensive
negotiations. The extent to which Govern
ment's investigatory access to move
mentllocation information would be impli
cated/affected by a requirement that'it be
identified/retained/provided with appropri
ate authority was the subject of much tes
timony and debate. It was clear, however,
that Congress was extremely concerned
that the background requirements be pre
served, and that its legiSlation not be later
asserted to have affected the judicial re
view protections applicable to this constitu
tionally-sensitive information.

More particularly, the legislative history
of the CALEA indicates that, during his
lengthy and repeated testimony before the
Senate and House, then-FBI-Director
Louis Freeh addressed Congress' concern
that with advances in cell phone technolo
gy, law enforcement could obtain-by
CSLI-information 'of an individual's phys
ical movement previously obtainable only
through visual surveillance or the covert
install?tion of a radio-wave transmitter.
During the course of his testimony, Di
rector Freeh reassured Congress that law
enforcement was not attempting to obtain
via the 1994 enactments, .01' to otherwise
alter the standards applicable to, move
mentllocation information. To the con-

32. See also McGiverin PR 2007 Opinion, 497
F.Supp.2d 301 (explaining that CALEA was
passed to "preserve the government's ability,
pursuant to court order or other lawful au
thorization, to intercept communications [in
the face of] advanced technologies such as
digital or wireless transmission modes ...
while protecting the privacy ,of communica
tions and without impeding the introdjIction
of new technologies, features, and services")
(emphasis added); United States Telecom As
soc. v. FCC, 227 F.3d 450, 454 (D.C.Cir.2000)
(citing FBI's 1994 Congressional testimony
that it was "precluded ... from implementing
authorized electronic surveillance" by "tech
nological impediments" such as "the limited
capacity of cellular systems to accommodate
large numbers of simultaneous intercepts

trary, he asserted, the proposed legislat.ion
woUld "ensureI] the maintenance of the
status quo", that it "[did] not enlarge or
reduce the government's authority," and
that it '''relate!dl solely to advanced tech-

.nology, not legal authority or 'jYfiVacy".38

Director Freeh's testimony included the
following:

The term "call setup information" is es
sentially the dialing information associ
ated With any communication which
identifies the origin and destination of a
wire or electronic communication ob
tained through the use of a pen register
or trap and trace device pursuant to
court order. It does not include any
information which might disclose the
general location of a mobile facility or
service, beyond that associated with the
area code or exchange of the facility or
service. There is no intent whatsoever,
with reference to this, term, to acquire
anything that could properly be called
'tracking' information.

Id. at 23. Director Freeh also stated, in
allaying Congressional concerns:

Law enforcement's ... ability to acquire
"call setup information" ... related to
dialing type information-information
generated by a caller which identifies
the .origin, duration, and destination of a

{and] growing use .of custom calling features
such as call forwarding, call waiting, and
speed dialing").

33. Joint Hearing on Digital Telephony and
Law Enforcement Access to Advanced Tele
communications Technologies and Services:
Hearings Before the Subcomm. On Technol
ogy and Law of the Senate Judiciary Comm.
And the Subcomm. On Civil and Constitu
tional Rights of the House Judiciary Comm.,
103rd Cong., 2d Sess., at 2, 28 (Statement of
Dir. Freeh) (hereafter "Digital Telephony Tes
timony") (emphasis added); id. at 22 (stating
that the CALEA "provide[s] law enforcement
no more and no less access to information
than it had in the past").
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I.

wire or electronic communication, the
telephone number or similar communica
tion address. Such information ... his
torically, has been acquired through use
of pen register or trap and tJ.:ace devices
pursuant to court order.
Several privacy-based spokespersons
have criticized the wording of the defini
tion regarding this long-standing re
quirement, alleging that the government
is seeking a new, pervasive, automated
"tracl9.ng" capability. Such allegations
are completely wrong.
Some cellular carriers do acquire infor
mation relating to the general location of
a cellular telephone for call distribution
analysis purposes. However, this infor
mation is not the specific type o{ infor
mation obtained from 'true' tracking de
vices, which can require a warrant or

. court order when used to track within a
private location not open to public view.
See United States'/}. Karo, 468 U.S. 705,
714, 104 S.01. 3296, 82 L.Ed.2d 530
(1984).34 Even when such generalized
location information, or any other type
of 'transactional' information, is obtained
from communications service providers,
court orders or subpoenas are required
and are obtained.
In order to make clear that the acquisi
tion of such information is not being
sought through the use of pen register
or trap and trace devices, and is not
included within the term 'call setup in
formation', we are prepared to add a
concluding phrase tq this definition to
explicitly clarify the point: except that
such information (call setup informa
tion) shaU not include any information
that may disclose the physical location
of a mobile facility or service beyond

34. Cf. Facciola DDC 2006 Opinion, 407
F.Supp.2d at 139 (explaining that a "true"
tracking device was traditionally, and as in
Karo, a radio-wave transmitter "affixed to a
car that permitted its movements U; be moni
tored").

that associated with the number's area
code or exchange;

Id.at 29 (emphasis added).35
Finally, Director Freeh represented, in

response to 'a letter alleging that the Gov
ernment was seeking to obtain surveillance
of individuals through, transactional data:

This is a false issue for a number of
reasons.
First, as is clearly set forth in the 'pur
pose' section of the proposed legislation,
the intent of the l~gislation is to main
tain existing technical capabilities and
to 'clarify and define' the responsibility
of common carriers ... to provide the
assistance required to ensure that gov
ernment agencies can implement court
orders and lawful authorizations to in
tercept the content of wire and elec
tronic communications and acquire call
setup information.... (It has] nothing
to do with 'transactional information'
under our federal electro~c surveillance
and privacy laws. All telecommunica
tions 'transactional" information isal
ready protected by federal law and is
exclusively dealt with in (the SCA]. The
proposed legislation does not relate to
(the SCA].

Id. at 27 (quoted in Smith SD Tex.2005
Opi'itWn, 396 F.Supp.2d at 763).

Following passage of the CALEA, and
in accordance with Congressional di
rection, the Telecommunications Industry
Association (UTIA") began the long process
of the "development of the specific techno
logical ~tandards" by which industry could
comply with its law-enforcement-assistance
obligations. This entailed several years of
negotiations and consultations amongst in
dustry, law enforcement and consumer

35. Cf. id. at 137 (noting that "[t]he Director's
offer and its acceptance by Congress led to
the exception codified as 47 U.S.C.
§ lO02(a)(2)").
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representatives "under the auspices of"
the FCC. Smith SD Tex.2006 Opinion, 441
F.Supp.2d at 820; see also 47 U.S.C.
§ 1006.

In 1999, the FCC issued a ruling on the
TIA's proposed technical specifications and
protocols (which were published as the
Interim StandardlTrial Use Standard J~

STD-025 or the "J-8tandard").36 Six as
pects of the FCC ruling were challenged
and consolidated for judicial review. See
United States Telecom Assoc. v. FCC, 227
F.3d 450 (D.C.Cir.2000). The Court of
Appeals held that the agency had "acted
arbitrarily and capriciously" and/or "failed
to engage in reasoned decisionmaking" as
to five of its interpretations of the CA
LEA, but that it could require CSPs to
ha~e available CSLI as "call-identifYing
information" under the Act. Id. .

G. Enhanced 911 Rules

As individuals' use of cellular (rather
than land-line) telephones rapidly expand
ed during the 1990s, it presented increas
ing difficulties for emergency service pro
viders who had previously determined a

36. See In 'the Matter of the CALEA, 1999 WL
674884, 14 F.C.C.R. 16794 (1999). Although
it modified industry's proposed technical
standards in many respects, the FCC rejected
some of the assistance capabilities which law
enforcement sought to require. For example,
the FCC rejected the New York Police Depart
ment's proposal that would have "required
[CSPs to compile] triangulating siguals from
multiple cell antenna towers to pinpoint a
wireless phone's precise location throughout
a call's duration." The FCC acknowledged
that providing law enforcement with triangu
lation capabilities would "pose difficulties
that could undermine individual privacy",
and concluded that"a· more generalized capa
bility that will identify only the location of a
cell site, and only at the beginning and termi
nation of the call, will give [law enforcement
authorities] adequate information." See Who
Knows Where You've Been?, 18 Harv. J. Law
& Tech. at 313 (quoting 227 F.3d 450, 464
(D.C.Cir.2000».

caller's location from the account address
of her stationary telephone. Beginning in
1996, and continuing over several years,
the FCC issued a series of "Enhanced 911
Emergency Call Systems" rules requiring
CSPs to acquire the ability to identify
more precisely the locations of cell phones
making emergency calls.37

H. Wireless Communication and
Public Safety Act of1999

In this legislation, amending the Tele
communications Act and authorizing a na
tionwide "911" emergency service for cell
phone users, Congress recognized the im
portance of an individual's expectation of
privacy in her physical location. See PL
106-81, 113 Stat. 1288 (Oct. 26, 1999)
(amending 47 U.S.C. §§ 222, 251). More
particularly, in authorizing the specifically
limited disclosure of location information
to ensure the provision of emergency ser
vices, the Act directs that a customer oth~

erwise not be deemed to have approved
use/disclosure of, 01' access to, her CSLI
absent express prior authorization. See 47
U.S.C. § 222(f).38

37. See 47 C.F.R. § 20.18 (2004) (requiring
that licensees "achieve 95 percent penetration
of location-capable handsets" among sub
scribers by end 2005); Laurie Thomas Lee,
Can Police Track Your Wireless Calls? Call
Location Information and Privacy Law, 21
Cardozo Arts & Ent. L.J. 381, 384-386 & nn.
23-24 (2003) (discussing CSPs' implementa
tion of "network overlay" tecImology to attain
the reqUired precision).

38.· See Smith SD Tex.2005 Opinion, 396
F.Supp.2d 747 (concluding, in discussing this
legislation, that "location information is a
special class of customer information, which
can only be used or disclosed in an emergen
cy situation, absent express prior cpnsent by
the customer"); Orenstein EDNY Oct. 2005
Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at 323 (similarly not
ing Congress' recognition of the "special na
ture" of location infonnation and concluding
that "a cell phone user ma ell have an
objectively reasonable expectation of privacy
in his call location information").
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V. AN~YSIS

Any contention that the Government
might obtain cell tower site location infor
mation ("CSLI") solely under the auspices
of the FRS appears to have been put to
bed.39 In a series of published Orders and
Opinions over the past two years, a signifi-

39. See CALEA; .(n re Application ofthe United
States for an Order Authorizing Pen Register
and Trap and Trace Device and Release of
Subscriber Information and/or Cell Site Infor
mation, 384 F.Supp.2d 562, 5/?3 (E.D.N.Y.
2005) (hereafter "Orenstein EDNY Aug. 2005
Order") ("The government ... appears to
want to put some daylight between a pen
register and the instrumentality for seeking
cell ,site location information-notwithstand
ing the fact that the law plainly authorizes a
court to allow the installation of a pen regis
ter on the basis of a showing that is far less
demanding than the probable cause standard.
Its to obt~;n l~~~tion

information through use of a Pen/Trap device]
... is understandable ... [as] Congress ap
pears to have prohibited it from doing so.").

40. See generally Where Are We?, 29 Hastings
Comm. & Ent. L.J. at 422-24 (summarizing
that II of the 15 decisions published on cell
phone location tracking within prior two
years concluded probable cause is required,
while four authorized limited prospective in
formation).

Among the decisions denying the Govern
ment's requests for CSLI under a hybrid theo
ry are: In re the Applications of the United
States for Orders Authorizing the Disclosure of
Cell Cite Information, 2005 WL 3658531
(D.D.C. Oct.26, 2005) (hereafter "Robinson
Joint Magistrates' DDC 2005 Order"); Faccio
la DDC 2006 Opinion, 407 F.Supp.2d 134;
Lee ND Ind.2006 Opinion, 2006 WL 1876847
(affirming Magistrate Judge's denial of appli
cation); Application of the United States for
an Ortkr Authorizing the Installation and Use
of a Pen Register and a Caller Identification
System on Telephone Numbers (Sealed) and
Production ofReal Time Cell Site Information,
402 F.Supp.2d 597 (D.Md;Z005); In re Appli
cation of United States for Orders Authorizing
Installation and Use ofPen Registers and Call
er Identification Devices, 416 F.Supp.2d 390
(D.Md.2006); In re Application for an Order
Authorizing the Installation and Use of a Pen
Register and Directing the Disclosure of Tele-

cant majority of Courts have also I'ejected
the Government's contention that real
timel or prospective, movementllocation in
formation may be obtained under a hybrid
theory which purports to combine the au
thorities of the PRS and the SOA by seiz
ing upon the term "solely" in a provision of
the GALEA40 In so holding, many of

comm. Records, 439 F.Supp.2d 456 (D.Md.
2006); Orenstein EDNY Aug. 2005 Order, 384
F.Supp.2d 562, on reconsideration, Orenstein
EDNY Oct. 2005 Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d 294;
In re Application of the United States for an
Order for Prospective Cell Site Location Infor
mation, 2006 WL 468300 (S.D.N.Y. Feb.28,
2006); In re United States Application for an
Order Authorizing Installation and Use of a
Pen Register, 415 F.Supp.2d 211 (W.D.N.Y.
2006) (hereafter "Feldman WDNY 2006 Opin
ion "); McGiverin PR 2007 Opinion, 497
F.Supp.2d 301; Smith SD Tex 2005 Opinion,
396 F.Supp.2d 747; Smith SD Tex.2006 Opin
Ion, 441 F.Supp.2d OlD, 0""', -Sf; Aaetman tJ,u
Wis.2006 Opinion, 2006 WL 2871743, *3-4
(affirming Magistrate Judge's denial of appli
cation); In re Application of the United States
for an Order Authorizing the Disclosure of
Propsective Cell Site Information, 412
F.Supp.2d 947, 950 (E.D.Wis.2006) (hereafter
"Callahan ED Wis.2006 Opinion ").

But see In re Application for an Order Au
thorizing the Extension and Use of a Pen Reg
isterDevice, 2007 WL 397129 (E.D.Cal. Feb. 1,
2007) (granting request for limited prospec
tive CSLI); In re Application of United States
for an Order, 411 F.Supp.2d 678 (W.D.La.
2006); In re Application of the United States
ofAmerica for an Order for Disclosure ofTele
communications Records and Authorizing the
Use ofa Pen Register and Trap and Trace, 405
F.Supp.2d 435 (S.D.N.Y.2005) (hereafter
"Gorenstein SDNY 2005 Opinion "); In re Ap-
plication of United States for an Order for
Prospective Cell Location Information, 460
F.Supp.2d 448 (S.D.N.Y.2006); In re Applica
tion of the United States, 433 F.Supp.2d 804
(S.D.Tex.2006) (hereafter "Rosenthal SD Tex.
2006 Opinion "); In reApplication ofthe Unit
ed States for an Order (1) Authorizing Installa
tion of a Pen Register and Trap and Trace
Device and (2) Authorizing Release of Sub
scriber and Other Information, 2007 WL
3036849 (S.D.Tex. Oct.17, 2007) (hereafter
"Rosenthal SD Tex.2007 Opinion ") (reversing
Magistrate Judge Smith's denial of applica
tion for historic and prospective CSLI).
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these Courts have repeatedly opined that
real-time cell-phone-derived movemenf/lo
cation information is "tracking" informa
tion' within § 3117.41 Few Courts have,
howeve~ ~Qdressed in published opinion
whether the Government may nonetheless
covertly obtain a cell phone subscriber's

41. A District Court's published consideration
of the appropriateness of ex parte Court Or
ders mandating a CSP'sdisclosure to the
Government of an individual subsci'iber's 10·
cation information on less than a showing of
probable cause first appeared in a brief Order
by Magistrate Judge Orenstein of the Eastern
District of New York in late August, 2005.
See Orenstein EDNY Aug. 2005 Order, 384
F.Supp.2d at 563 (rejecting out-of-hand the
government's asserted reliance on provisions
under § 2703(c) and concluding, as matter of .
apparent first impression, that under "only

arguably" permissive subsection,
§ 2703(d), cell phone that produces CSLI re·
vealing general geographic location is "track·
ing device" under § 3117 and therefore not
"the contents of an electronic communica
tion" obtainable under the ECPA without
probable cause normally required for a war-
rant) (emphasis added). .

Shortly thereafter, Magistrate Judge Smith
of the Southern District of Texas issued a
thorough Opinion providing an e~tensive re
view of the statutory history and concluding
that prospective cell site data constitutes
"trackj.ng device information" under the
ECPA requiring establishment of probable
cause. See Smith SD Tex.200S Opinion,.396
F.Supp.2d 747. At the same time, Judge Or·
enstein had been reviewing his earlier deci
siOn and issued a much fuller Opinion which
corrected his preliminary misstep. See Oren-

. stein EDNY Oct. 2005 Opinion (holding that
request for prospective cell site information
was effectively one for installation of tracking
device, requiting at least probable cause).

Many other Courts adopted, and sometimes
expanded upon, these analyses. See, e.g., Lee
ND Ind.2006 Opinion at *4 (concluding, in
affirming Magistrate Judge's denial of appli
cations for historic and prospective CSLI,
that "converging the [PRS] with the SCA in
an attempt to circumvent the exception in the
CALEA is contrary to,Congress' intent to pro
tect cell site location information from utiliza
tion as a tracking tool absent probable cause
under the Fourth Amendment"); Adelman ED
Wis.2006 Opinion at *5 (concluding that "[i]f

(or possessor's) past, or histOlic, move
menf/location information by the authority
of the SCA. Some have ~uggested or cred
ited (all but twice in dicta" and with little
substantive discussion), that it may; a few
have concluded or suggested that it may
not.42

the government is granted access to [CSLI], a
customer's cell phone will most certainly per
mit tracking of his movements from place to
place"); McGiverin PR 2007 Opinion, 497
F,Supp.2d at 310 (concluding that CSLI
"does not pertain to an 'electronic communi
cation service' within the ... SCA because it
is information from a tracking device") (citing
M. Wesley Clark, Cell Phones as Tracking De
vices, 41 Val. V.L.Rev. 1413, 1473 (2007) ("It
would appear clear that on [§ 3117]'s face, a
cell phone easily fits within the term 'tracking
device' .... "». Indeed, Magistrate Judge
Smith also expanded on his own analysis the
following year in Smith SD Tex.2006 Opinion,
441 F.Supp.2d 816.

42. See, e.g., Callahan ED Wis.2006 Opinion,
412 F.Supp.2d at 949 (observing, in conclud
ing that request for prospective CSI requires
probable cause-in dic~a and without analy
sis-that application was "problematic" be
cause it requested' prospective rather than
"historical information"); Smith SD Tex.2005
Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at 759, n. 16 (opining
in dicta that CSPs compilation of tracking
communications would bring them "more
comfortably" within the scope of the SCA);
Orenstein EDNY Oct. 2005 Opinion, 396
F.Supp.2d at 303 n. 6 (opining, in dicta and
without explanation, that § 2703(d) "plainly
allows" the Government to seek historical
CSLI); id. at 307, n. 10 (repeating that "the
SCA authorizes .a[CSP]'s disclosure to law
enforcement of historical cell site informa
tion, to the extent it maintains such records",
this time witli express citation to Magistrate
Judge Smith's footnote 16); Feldman WDNY
2006 Opinion, 415 F.Supp.2d at 214 (accept
ing, in dicta, Government's interpretation of
"the seA [as] authoriz[ing it] to obtain histor
ical [CSLI]") (emphasis in original). See also
infra '(citing Stearns Mass.2007 Opinion and
Rosenthal SD Tex.2007 Opinion as only ones
to expressly address and grant pending re
quest for covert disclosure of historic CSLI by
authority of§ 2TU;,':::'3.p'I;. I

Compare Lee ND Ind.2006 Opinion, 2006
WL 1876847 (expressly concluding, in agree-
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This Court concurs with those majority
opinions holding that real-time CSLI con
stitutes tracking information and further
concludes, after extensive research and
careful consideration, that a distinction be
tween real-time ("prospective") and stored
("historic") cell-phone-derived move
mentllocation information would be at odds
with (a) the plain language andlor natural
meaning of the language of § 8117 and
§ 2703, (b) the rule of statutory construc
tion requiring that effect be given to each
and every provision, and (c) unambiguous
Congressional intent. It would also ren
der the related provisions of the electronic
co'i:nmunications legislation constitutionally.
suspect, at best. More particularly, this
Court has reached the following under
standing of the issues:

A. The Government's Positions are
Precluded by Textual Analysis

1. The Stored Wire and Electronic
Communications and Transaction
al Records Access Statutes

The SCA sets forth a prohibition against
a CSP's release to the Government of "rec
ords or other information" pertaining to a
communications service subscriber, except
as otherwise authorized with, e.g., warrant,
consent, or court order. See 18 U.S.C.
gg 2702(a)(8), 2703(c), Records Concerning

ment with Magistrate Judge's Order, and. on
applications before it, that Government could
acquire neither historic nor prospective CSLI
by authority of § 2703 and absent probable
cause showing under Rule 41); Robinson
Joint Magistrates' DDe 2005 Order, 2005 WL
3658531 (directing witliout distinction that all
applications for CSLI under either the SCA or
the PRS, or both, be returned to the govern
ment). Cf. McGiverin PR 2007 Opinion, 497
F.Supp.2d at 303 (characterizing prospective
nature of request for cell site information as
"[i]mportant" without elucidation); but see
id. at 310 ("The SCA's trail of definitions
leads, inescapably in my judgment, to the
conclusion that the discloseable information
under the statute does not include location

Electronic Communication Service or Re
mote Computing Service. In its applica
tion sub judice, the Government requests a
g 2703(d) Order to obtain historic celiular
tower site location information ("CSLI").
The Court sees two independently deter
minative flC}ws in the Government's elec~

tion to predicate its request on the SCA,
rather than on a probable cause warrant
under Fed.R.Crim.P. 41:

(a) An Electronic Device That Is Able
and Used to Provide the Govern
ment With Movement/Location In
formation is a "Tracking Device",
Communications From Which are
(i) Expressly Excluded from the
Definition of «Electronic Commu
nications" Under the SeA and (ii)
Not Pertaining to the Subscriber
of an 'Electronic Communications
Service Under the SCA

The scope of the "Stored Wire and Elec
tronic Communications and Transactional
Records Access" Act, a subtitle of, the
"Electronic Communications Privacy Act",
is limited to information pertaining to wire
or "electronic communications", which are
expressly defined to exclude communica
tions from a device "which permits the
tracking of the movement of a person or
object". On its face, this definition ap
pears to unambiguously place the informa
tion sought outside the SCA.;4&

information."). Cf. also In re Applications of
the United. States for Orders Pursuant to
§ 2703(d) to Disclose Subscriber Infonnation
and Historic Cell Site lnfonnation, 509
I:.Supp.2d 64, 66 (D.Mass.2007) (Alexander,
M.J:) (hereafter "Alexander Mass.2007 Opin
ion") (holding that disclosure of historic
CSLI is subject to probable cause standard of
Rule 41'), rev'd, 509 F.Supp.2d 76 (D.Mass.
2007) (hereafter "Stearns Mass.2007 Opin-
ion "). .

. 43. Cf. Steve Jackson Games, Iric...v. United
States Secret Service, 36 F.3d 457, 461 (5th
Cir.1994) ("Understanding the [EePA] re
quires understanding and applying its many
technical terms as defined by the Act, as well
as engaging in painstaking, methodical analy-
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4s technology now stands (and it will no
doubt continue to rapidly evolve), triangu
lation of CSLI enables a covert observer to
know our physical movementsllocations
within 50 feet; and our cell phones, when
ever on, broadcast this information virtual:
ly continuously as we go about from place
to place. Even without triang:ulation, our
cell phones transmit-and our CSPs rec
ord-information of our movements to a
few hundred feet. It is, therefore, ex
tremely difficult to see how a cell phone is
not now precisely an "electronic ... device
which permits the tracking of the move
ment of a person or object," § 3117(b);44

By virtue of cell phone technology, law
enforcement may now electronically moni-

sis.") (quoted with approval in Smith SD Tex.
2005 Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at 753 (conclud
ing that "rigorous attention must be paid to
statutoI)' definitions"».

44. The Court notes, moreover, as others have
pointedly and repeatedly observed, that the
sweeping definition of § 3117 does not rely
on a particular degree of precision. See, e.g.,
Smith SD Tex.200s Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d ~t

.753 (rejecting as "unpersuasive" argument
that CSLI is not "information from a tracking
device" because it does not provide "de
tailed" location information); Smith SD Tex.
2006 Opinion, 441 F.Supp.2d at 836-37 (con·
eluding that limitations placed on subsequent
request for CSLI did not alter prior conclu
sions); id. ·at 828 n. 28 (collecting cases re
jecting narrowed requests); McGiverin PR
2007 Opinion, 497 E.Supp.2d at 310 (noting
courts' acknowledgment that § 3117 is "strik~

.ing in its breadth"); Feldman WDNY 2006
Opinion, 41 .2d at 219 ("There is

I no'"'ing" ; istol)' 0 the .CA
LEA to suggest that the exception clause [for
location information] was intended by Con
gress to create some sort of sliding scale .. "
with the evidential)' standard for disclosure
hinging on the type or duration of ... signal
ing information sought."); Orenstein EDNY
Oct. 2005 Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at 310-11
(concluding that application for limited CSLI
did not affect applicability of § 3117, which
"does not distinguish between general vicinity
tracking and detailed location tracking");
Callahan ED Wis.2006 Opinion, 412

tor our movements with as much-indeed,
ofttimes more-scope and precision as by
its traditional methods of visual surveil
lance and/or installation of a "beeper". AI;

other Co:urts have observed, tracking de
vice and cell phone technologies have con
verged. That is, our cell phones-when
utilized to record our physical move
ments-operate in the same manner and
to the same purpose as earlier ramo-wave
beepers.45 This Court concurs, therefore,
with the several thorough and thoughtful
opinions to have reviewed the statutory
lang:uage and reached this same con~lu

sion.

With those Courts that have opined (or
assumed) that the Government may none-

F.Supp.2d at 957 ("[E]ven such less precise
location information was included in the
'tracking information' about which Congress
was concerned"); Adelman ED Wis.2006
Opinion, 2006 WL 2871743 at *3 n. 2 (affirm
ing Magistrate Judge's denial despite limita
tionof CSLI sought to J-8Umdard informa
tion).

Cf. Smith SD Tex.2006, 441 F.Supp.2d at
828, n. 27 (noting that "[one law enforcement
agent had] candidly. conceded that [the] strat
egy [of requesting more limited CSLI] is guid-

. ed not ,so much by legal principle as by a
desire to placate recalcjtrant magistrate
judges") (citing Feldman WDNY 2006 Opin
ion).

45. See, e.g., Smith SD Tex.200s Opinion, 396
F.Supp.2d at 751 (summarizing that "a cell
phone is (among other things) a radio trans
mitter that automatically announces its pres
ence ,via a radio signal over a control

, and by which "law enforcement is
able to track the movements of the target
phone"); id. at 754 (recounting law enforce,
ment's "pinging" (calling without aIIowing to
ring) suspect's cell phone and using location
information to re-establish visual surveil
lance); id. at 755 (noting as only difference
that cell phone is on person instead of at·
tached to vehicle); id. (observing that by
adopting broad language "Congress may sim
ply have been anticipating future advances in
tracking technology [which have] indeed
come to pass").
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tlieless acquire historic cell-phone-derived'
movemenfllocation information by a
§ 2703(d) Order, we must, however, re
spectfully disagree. The Court finds two
possible explanations for this largely-unex
plained distinction between prospective
and historic CSLI: (i) that stored CSLI is
somehow no longer information from a
tracking device excluded by' § 3117 (or
perhaps that, utilike real-time CSLI, it
should not be regarded as. such because its
disclosure is somehow less intrusive or
otherwise less entitled to protection); or
(ii) that stored CSLI remains outside the
Act's definition of an '''electronic communi
cation'! but is nonetheless within the scope
of § 2703(c) because it is iiiformation that
pertains to a subscriber of an electronic
communication (i.e., cell phone) service.

(i) Historic CSLI Properly Remains
Information from a Tracking De
vice, Excluded from the Definition
of an "Electronic Communication"

The first explanation is tantamount to
an assertion that the mere storage of what
appears indisputably to be iiiformation
from a tracking device when garnered,
alters its character. No such archival al-

46. Some of the language of Magistrate Judge
Smith's 2005 decision suggests that he- at
tached significance to the real-time nature of
the CSLI being sought in that case. See, e.g.,
Smith SD Tex.2005 Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at
759. As discussed infra, this Court believes
that this interpretation fails to give. appropri
,ate scope to the language of the statutory
exception.

47. In the normal contemplation of the lan
guage, evidence of past movement is precisely
"tracking" information. Location is static;
movement is change in location. There is,
thus, a temporal element inherent in the term
"movement"; one can only "track" location
over time. See Smith SD Tex.200S Opinion,
396 F.Supp.2d at 756 (explaining that CSLI
"allows continuous tracking of actual move
ment, i.e." change of location over time").
There is no reason to believe that this does
not include past time. To the contrary, one

cherny is possible. The frequent and spe
cific iiiformation of our physical move
ments now transmitted by our cell phones
is, necessarily, and remains, information
from a device that permits the tracking of
movement. The source of iiiformation
does not change when it is stored. Com
munication from a "tracking device",
whether released to law enforcement in
stantaneously or with some interval of de
lay, is communication from a "tracking de
vice".46

Not only would acceptance of a con
tention that stored, or past, movemenfllo
cation iiiformation is no longer "commu
nication from a tracking device" fail to
correspond to normal usage,47 it would
render the SCA's express exclusion of
.such information superfluous. More par
ticularly; the SCA's scope is expressly
limited to "stored" communications, i.e.
only past data,48 and yet it 'also defines
the stored electronic communications
within its scope to exclude communica
tions from a tracking device. An inter
pretation of "informa~on from a tracking
device" as not encompassing such iiifor
mation once stored would effectively read
out this express limitation on what may
constitute an "electronic communication"
for purposes of the Act.49

can only "track" movement (i.e., changes in
location) that has happened in the past. In- .
deed, the apparent origin of the term "track"
derives from looking at the physical manifes
tations of the prior presence of the subject
being tracked to reconstruct or trace a course
of movement. Conceptually, then, tracking
means looking at evidence of past presence,
i.e., it is necessarily backward-looking.

48. See, e.g., McGiverin PR 2007 Opinion, 497
F.Supp.2d at 309 (noting that SeA contem
plates orders for stored information and'
therefore lacks provisions typical of prospec
tive surveillance statutes, such as time limits,
provisions for renewal, or automatic sealing
of records).

49. See Cooper Inds., Inc. v. Aviall Servs., Inc.,
543 U.S. 157, 158, 125 S.Ct. 577, 160 L.Ed.2d
548 (2004) (repeating settled rule that Court .
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(ii) Information Expressly Excluded
from the ECPA (including the
SCA) as Outside the Scope of the
Term "Electronic Communica
tion" Cannot Reasonably Be Re
Included as "Pertaining to" a
Subscriber or Her Electronic Com
munication Service

CSLI, as communication from an elec
tronic device that permits the tracking of
an individual's movementsAocations, is in
formation of a nature expressly set aside
by definition. To then say that stored
i:tiformation from a tracking device none
theless comes directly back-as a record
pertaining to an electronic communication
service- 50 into the scope of the SOA, a
statute that carefully exempts tracking
device communications from its definition
of "electronic communication", would abro
gate that express limitation. As the princi
pal subject of this legislation was to de
scribe the i:tiformation encompassed and

must, if possible, "construe statute to give
every word operative effect").

Because the SCA carefully sets apart track
ing device information from its legislation of
stored information, it appears to ack!1owledge
that the passage of time does not alter the
constitutionally-sensitive character of such in
formation. Cf. Alexander Mass,2007 Opinion,
rev'd Stearns Mass.2007 Opinion, 509
E.Supp.2d at 74 ("[T]he same Fourth Amend
ment concerns that drive the necessity for a
probable cause showing before authorization
of a prospective tracking device apply equally
to a 'historical' tracking device."); id. (ob
serving that the "central inquiry" turns on the
reasonable expectation of privacy under
Katz).

50. The SCA's coverage of records or other
information under § 2703(c)-if not other
wise excluded-turns on whether the infor
mation "pertains to" the subscriber of a cov
ered communications service in her capacity
as such. This interpretation is consistent
with the heading of § 2703(c) and Magistrate
Judge Smith's conclusion that, based upon
the legislative history, "[t]he records to be
disclosed must pertain to the subscriber's use
of the provider's electronic communication

delineate certain procedures regarding its
diSclosure to law emorcement, there couId
be no possible purpose to the "tracking
device" exclusion other than to limit the
disclosure of stored imormation derived
such devices.

This Court sees, therefore, no way to
reconcile the express exclusion of tracking
device i:tiformation with the remainder of
the statutory language but to read the
provision of § '2703(c) to authorize disclo
sure of records and. other imormation di
rectly pertaining to a subscriber/customer
of an electronic co:mmunication service.
That is, information that is regarding or
derived under a service (e.g., a tracking
capability/function) that may be used to
facilitate the pr.ovision of an electronic
communication service (e.g., the transmis
sion of voice/text material),51 but that is
not itself an electronic communication ser
vice (as, e.g., by definition), does not "per
tain" to the subscriber of an electronic
communications service within the mean
ing of the statute.52

service". Smith SD Tex.2005 Opinion, 396
F.Supp.2d at 758 (emphasis added) (quoting
S.Rep. No. 99-541 at 38, 1986 U.S.C.C.A.N.
atpp. 3555, 3592).

51. See 18 U.S.C. §- 2510(15) (defining an elec
tronic communications service as one that
"provides to users thereof the ability to send
or receive wire or electronic communica
tions").

52. Magistrate Judge McGiverin of the District
Court for the District of Puerto Rico has re
cently taken a similar path to' a similar con
clusion, to wit: Because CSLI derived from
the control channel transmissions of a cell
phone permits determination of the phone's
location over time (Le., tracking of its move
ment), the acquisition/collection of such infor
mation uses the cell phone (or its control
channel subsystem) as a tracking device.
Thus these (separate/separable) control chan
nel communications do not constitute "elec
tronic communications", and the systems for
transmitting and receiving them do not con
stitute electronic communications service.
See McGiverin PR 2007 Opinion, 497
F.Supp.2d at 310-11 (agreeing with cited au-
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To put this another way: Although
some Courts have opined or suggested
(again, almost always in dicta) that the
registration, or subsequent storage, of

thorities that "when a cell phone is used to
determine a person's location it falls within
the meaning of a tracking device under the
plain language of" § 3117, thus "cell site in
formation cami.ot constitute an 'electronic
communication'" and such information
therefore "does not pertain to an 'electronic
communication service' within the meaning
of the SCA"); id. at 310 (concluding that "the
Sl:;:A's trail of definitions leads, inescapably in
my judgment, to the conclusion that the dis
closeable information under the statute does
not include location information").

Also similarly, Magistrate Judge Smith has
syllogized that

a communication from a tracking device,
such as [CSLI], is neither an electronic nor

ECPA.

and so it does not fall within the range of
covered services provided by an 'electronic
service provider'. And since a subscriber
does not use the phone to track his own
movements in real time, prospectiv~ [CSLI]
appears to be unrelated to any customer (as
opposed to law enforcement) use of the
provider's services. Thus, painstaking and
methodical analysis of the SCA's technical
terms offers no support for treating pro
spective [CSLI] as a transactional record
under § 2703(c)(I).

Smith SD Tex.200S Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at
759. Magistrate Judge Smith went on to
opine in a footnote, rather surprisingly, that
"[b]y contrast, ~ historical [CSLI]- more com
fortably fits within the category of transac
tional records ... [because CSFs] might legit
imately compile such data for customized
marketing and billing purposes." ld. at n. 16.
It IS unclear to t hOW compilatIOn tor
the provider's purposes would bring other
wise excluded tracking communications with
in the customer's use standard so carefully
delineated in Magistrate Judge Smith's
thoughtful opinion. The Court also notes
that, more recently, Magistrate Judge Smith
in granting portions of the Government's ap
plications for various electronic communica
tions information under the FRS and SCA
denied requests for historic and prospective
CSLI. C{. Rosenthal SD Tex 2007 OpinIon,
2007 WL 3036849, *1 (reversing as to both).

CSLI pertains to a subscriber's electronic
communications service because it is used
to facilitate the provision of that service,
or because the CSPs compile it:3 this

53. See Smith SD Tex.200S Opinion, supra n.
54. See also Stearns Mass 2007 Opinion, 509
F.Supp.2d 76 (concluding that historical cell
site information is a record or other informa
tion pertaining to a custom!"r, as it contains
data specific to the handling of a customer's
call). This succinct Opinion is, to this Court's
knowledge, one o( only tWo pub~ished Opin
ions to hold, in deciding a presented question,
that covert disclosure of historic CSLI may be
made to the Government under § 2703 on a
showing of less than probable cause. ld. at
79, n. 5 ("Although no published opinion has
directly addressed the issue, a number of
courts have assumed or implied in dicta that
the disclosure of historical date is ~proper un
der the SCA's specific and articulable facts
standard."). But see Lee ND lnd.2006 Opin
ion, 2006 WL 1876847 at *1 (expressly con-
eluding, in atnrmmg Magistrate Judge, that
Government's separate appiications for his
toric and prospective CSLI each requested
information "unobtainable absent a war
rant").

In reversing Magistrate Judge' Alexander's'
denial of the Government's applications for
the release of historic CSLI under the SCA,
Judge Stearns did not analyze whether a cell
phone constitutes a tracking device when
used to transmit location information, or
whether such information pertains to a ser
vice covered under the SCA. Instead, he ap
parently considered this statutory analysis to
be a mere "analogy", with which he disa
greed because:

(1) He concluded that excluding CSLI from
the "records and other information" obtain
able under 2703(d) would leave nothing sub
ject to that subsection's intermediate stan·

, ".,

might be obtained under the less stringent
requirements for a subpoena under
2703(c)(2). See 509 F.Supp.2d at 80 n. 8.
This disregards that call-identit)<ing informa
tion-i.e., the incoming and outgoing phone
numbers traditionally obtained through a
Trap and Trace-constitutes information per
taining to a cell phone subscriber that is not
obtainable by subpoena under § 2703(c)(2);
and

(2) He observed that "nothing in the 18
U.S.C. § 3117(b) definition ofa mobile track
ing device places a limitation on the 'records
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Court must strongly disagree. To the
contrary, and even if' a reading of

or other information' obtainable pursuant to a
section 2703(d) order." Id. This observation
merely begs the question. If § 2703(c) limits
disclosure to information pertaining to a ser
vice covered under the SCA (e.g., 'electronic
communication), and ~he Act's definitions
place communications from a tracking device
as defined in § 3117 outside the scope of
"electronic communications", then the limita
tion against disclosure of tracking informa
tion follows (as set forth above) despite the
absence of a reference to § 2703 in the text of
§ 3117. (Judge Stearns also noted that he
was unpersuaded "of the relevance of"
§ 3117 to the issue, since that statute "gov
erns the 'installation of tracking devices'."
Id. at 81 n. II. This overlooks the SCA's
express definitional incorporation of § 3117.)

Finally, Judge Stearns held that disclosure
of historic CSLI would implicate no Fourth
Amendment concerns becaul?e:

(1) "historic information that ... reveal[s
where a subject of interest [was] in the past
. .. will not ... tell the government anything
about the subject's [present or future loca
tions]." Id. at 81. To the contrary, where we
have been provides a great deal of information
not only as to our previous movements!lpca
tions but as to our on-going activities and
associations, i.e., our current and prospective
movements!locations. Indeed, the Govern
ment requests it for these reasons. Moreover,

.the privacy and associational interests impli
cated are the same. Some degree of delay in
the secretive disclosure to law enforcement
does not diminish-certainly not meaningful
ly-the degree of intrusion/infringement on
our civil rights.

(2)"even if an order requiring the disclo
sure of prospective cell site information al
lowed the governm,ent to 'track' a suspect ...
into a protected area like a home" no "rea
sonable Fourth Amendment expectation of
privacy [would] be compromised" because
'''the most [it] might reveal is thaHthe posses
sor] might be found in the home" and
"[t]here is nothing ... about that disclosure
that is any more incriminating or revealing
than what could be gleaned from activation of
a pen register or from physical surveillance."
Compare CALEA (expressly prohibiting disclo
sure .of location information via Trap and
Trace); Karo, 468 U.S. at 716, 104 S.Ct. 3296
(rejecting "Government's contention that it .
should be completely free from the con-

§ 2703(c) as re-including CSLI did not
raise application-based concerns,54 it is

straints of the Fourth Amendment to deter
mine by means of an electronic device, with
out a warrant and without ·probable cause or
reasonable suspicion, whether ... a person
... is in an individual's home at a particular
time"); infra at Section V(C) (addressing
Fourth Amendment considerations). C{.
W{lrshak, supra, (noting that our privacy inter
ests go beyond not wanting to be incriminat
ed).

See also Rosenthal SD Tex.2007 Opinion,
2007 WL 3036849 (concluding, with citation
to Judge Stearns, that the Government could
require covert disclosure by the CSP of both
historic and .prospective CSLI by application
under the SCA and under a hybrid theory,
respectively). In this Opinion, the only other
publislied Opinion to order disclosure of his
toric CSLI under the § 2703(d) standard,

Rosenthal recent! reversed
Judge Smith's denial of applications for his
toric and prospective CSLI, holding that (i)
both were "recerds" within § 2703(c)(I); and
that (ii) essentially real-time information
could be produced under the hybrid theory so
long as it was communicated through the
CSP and not directly to the Government. Id.
at *4-6. This Opinion, which was contrary to
the weight of authority in several respects,
acknowledged, but did not analytically refute,
other Court's "tracking device" concerns, ex
cept to suggest that its approval of applica
tions for limited CSLI "minimiz[ed] the con
cern that a cell phone could be used as a kind
of 'tracking device'." Id. at *3-5. See also
Rosenthal SD Tex.2007 Opinion at *6 (noting,
in closing, that any speculation about improp
er use would be premature). Compare Where
Are We?, Hastings Comm. & Ent. L.J. at 433,
n. 65 (noting that, "without judicial oversight,
it becomes rather difficult to ascertain wheth
er the reality of [electronic communications]
surveillance suggests abuse").

54. If § 2703(c) were read to reqttire, with
appropriate legal authority, the disclosure of
communication from a tracking device "per
taining" to a covered service, the inclusion of
records of cell-phone-derived movement/loca
tion information would remain far from clear.
The subs'criber, for her part, is expending her
monthly funds for the electronic communica
tion of content (e.g., voice or text), not to
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necessa1-y-for reasons of statutory and
Constitutional interpretation-to read
§ 2703(c)'s authorization for disclosure of
records or i'llformation pertaining to a sub
scriber of an electronic communication
service to exclude any movementllocation
information derived :trom her cell phone,
even if incident thereto. If the excluded
tracking information were brought back
in, Congress' exclusion of tracking device
communications from the definition of
"electronic communication" would be a
pointless gesture, with no actual effect. It
is apparent to this Court that Congress
intended by the exclusion of tracking de
vices in the statutory definition that the
SCA not become a vehicle for diminishing
the long-recognized protections against co
vert disclosure of movementllocation infor
mation; and it behooves the Court to in
terpret the SCA in a manner that gives
effect to that intent.

For these reasons, this Court concludes
that CSLI is communication from an elec
tronic device that permits the tracking of
the movement of a person, is therefore
expressly' placed outside the scope of the
electronic communications legislation of
the SCA, and is not appropriately brought
back into the scope of information which
the Government may seek to obtain there
under by any reasonable reading of
§ 2703(c).55

record her physicaVgeographic movements.
The CSP, for its part, utilizes some portion of
the automatically-registered CSLI to complete
the subscriber's calls. Much of that seven
second information, however, becomes irrele
vant; and the historic record showing her
changes in location. over time does not per
tain, even indirectly, tO'her cell phone service.
Questions might also remain regarding the
extent to which even specific-call-facilitating
CSLI is stored information pertaining to the
subscriber's cell phone servic~ when retention
of that information is now principally-if not
exclusively-to ensure the CSP's compliance
with legislative mandates.

(b) Even if Cell-Phone-Derived Loca
tion Information Were Within Its
Scope, The SCA Neither Estab
lishes An Entitlement to Move
ment/Location Information Under
a Reasonable Relevance Standard
Nor Otherwise Abrogates Other
wise Applicable Standards

Even if the movementllocation informa
tion now derivable :trom our cell phones,
ie., CSLI, were interpreted to be some
thing other than information communicat=
ed from an electronic device "which per
mits the tracking of the movement of a
person", andlor even if it were interpreted
to be re-included in the scope of the SCA
as information pertaining to a subscriber
or her use of an electronic communication

. service, it remains information of a charac
'tel' which has traditionally required a
showing of probable cause/warrant under
Fed.KCrim.P. 41. An~ neither of the pre
visions on which the Government has re
lied in asserting'entitlement to such infor
mation under a "reasonable relevance"
standard suggests any Congressi(~mal al
teration of that background nile. More
particularly:

(i) Section 2703(c) provides that the
Govel1lment may require that the CSP
disclose subscriber information (other than
content) "only When", after which follows a
line-item list of alternative standards un-

55. The Court emphasizes that the foregoing
analysis rejects a distinction between historic
and prospective CSLI for purposes of
§ 2703(c). This Court believes that its analy
sis is consistent with the fine statutory analy
ses of Magistrate Judge McGiverin, of Magis
trate Judge Smith's pioneering and highly
influential opinion, al,ld of Magistrate Judge
Orenstein and others, whose holdings ulti
mately also did not depend on any such dis
tinction. It observes that Judge Lee has
reached the same express conclusion as to the
requirement of a probable cause warrant for
a CSP's disclosure to Government of historic
or prospective CSLI.
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del' which such subscriber information may
be legally obtained, i.e.: by warrant; court
order under § 2703(d); subscriber con
sent; or, for teiemarketing fraud or basic
account information, another; de minimis,
standard. Although it specifically links
these last two categories of information to
compliance with a specific standard, as to
the remaining category of unspecified "rec
ords and other information" it simply re
cites those standards potentially applicable
to non-content information, including a
warrant issued under the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure. Congress' recitation
of potentially-applicable standards, without
more, cannot be read to replace the proba
ble cause warrant requirement otherwise
applicable to these tracking device commu
nications with an entitlement to that same
information under a reasonable relevance
standard.

(li) Similarly, nothing in the language of
§ 2703(d) indicates that information re
quested by the Government is obtainable
as a matter of course upon a showing of
reasonable relevance to a criminal investi
gation. To the contrary, § 2703(d) pro
vides that an Order for disclosure shall
issue "only if" the Government shows that
the information sought is relevant. It
does not provide that such an Order shall
issue "if' or "whenever" such a showing is
made. Thus, under the plain language of
the SCA, a showing of reasonable rele
vance is a necessary, but not necessarily
sufficient, condition for issuance of an Or
der, This statutory provision is linguisti-

56. See, e.g., Miller-El v. Cockrell, 537 U.S.
322, 349, 123 S.Ct. 1029, 154 L.Ed.2d 931
(2003) (where statute provides for issuance of
a certificate of appealability "only if" the ap
plicant has made a substantial showing, such
showing "does not entitle an applicant to a
COA; it is a necessary and not a sufficien~

condition") (emphasis in original); California
v. Hodari D., 499 U.S. 6211 628, 111 S.Ct.
1547, 113 L.Ed.2d 690 (1991) (concluding,
regarding Menderhall test, i.e., that a person
has been seized within the meaning of the

cally and logically equivalent to a directive
that an Order shall not issue if the Govern
ment does not make the required showing
of relevance; the statute is simply silent
on what other requirements might apply
where the Government shows reasonable
relevance.56

The Government has argued, and s?me
Courts have uncritically assumed, that it is
entitled to a § 2703(d) Order whenever it
makes the requh'ed relevance showing (as
if the SCA read "if' or "if and only if'
rather than "only if'). In addition to be
ing contrary to the plain meaning of the
language 'used in the statute, the Govern
ment's interpretation would dramatically,
and probably unconstitutionally, decrease
the protections afforded not only to sub
scribers' location information, but also to
the content of stored communications such
as emails and voice mails. More particu
larly, if issuance of a § 2703(d) Order
were mandatory whenever the govern
ment made the showing contemplated
therein with respect to records or other
information under § 2703(c), then the
same statutory language would mandate
issuance of an Order for disclosure of con
tent (stored' more than 180 days) under
§ 2703(b) upon the same minimal showing.
Such a mandatory outcome would render
the SOA's further requiremen~ of prior
notice (under §. 2703(b)(I)(B», in those in
stances in which the Government did not
.invoke the delay provisions of § 2705,67 a

Fourth Amendment "only if ... a reasonable
person would have believed he was not free to
leave": "It says that a person has been seized
'only if, not that he'has been seized 'whenev
er'; it states a necessary, but not a sufficient,
condition.").

57. The Government may request delayed no
tice on showing that prior notice would, e.g.,
endanger life/physical safety, risk criminal
flight, evidence destruction, or witness intimi
dation.
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hollow protection of the subscriber's priva
cy interest in the content of stored email
and voice mail.58 The Court concludes,
therefore, that the issuance of an Order
under § 2703(d) remains circumscribed by
otherwise applicable legal requirements
according to the nature of the records or
information sought. In the case of move
mentllocation information derived from an
electronic device, 'the traditionally-applied
legal standard has been a showing of
probable cause; and nothing in the text,
structure, purpose or legislative history of
the SOA dictates a departure from that
background standard as to either historic
or prospective CSLI.59

58. Cf. Warshak v. United States, 490 F.3d 455,
473 (6th Cir.2007), vacated and rehearing en
banc granted (Oct. 9, 2007) (recognizing pri
vacy interest in content of stored emails and
calling related provisions of SCA into Consti
tutional question); id. at 469-76 (holding that
where there is a reasonable expectation of
privacy, probable cause standard controls, in
cluding particularity requirement).

59. See Lee ND Ind.2006 Opinion, 2006 WL
1876847 (affirming denial of Government's
applications for historic and prospective
CSLl); id. at *1 (concluding that "felither way
... an order requiring cellular phone compa
nies to identify the specific cell tower from
which a call originates, is maintained, or re
ceived" is "unobtainable absent a warrant").
Cf. Robinson DDC 2005 Ortler, 2005 WL
3658531 (denying Government's applications
for Orders authorizing the disclosure of cell
site information by authority under either
§ 2703, §§ 3122 and 3123, or both); id. (not
ing that "neither [SCA nor PRS] expressly
authorizes the disclosure of cell site informa
tion" and concluding, with no distinction as
to historical or prospective CSLl, that "[a]b
sent new authority which dictates a different
exercise of discretion", Magistrates will not
grant applications absent a showing of proba
ble cause). Cf. In re CALEA, 227 F.3d 450
(D.C.Cir.2000) (noting that "all of CALEA's
required capabilities are expressly premised
on the condition that any information will be
obtained 'pursuant to a court order or other

2. The Communications Assistance
for Law Enforcement Act of 1994

As noted above, a significant majority of
Courts have rejected the Government's
contention that real-time, or prospective,
movementllocation information may be ob
tained under a hybrid theory which pur
ports to combine the authol.'ities of the
PRS and the SCA by seizing upon the
term "solely" in a provision of the CALEA.
This Court need not tarry on this widely
and rightly-refuted contention, particu
larly as the United States Attorney for
this District is no longer pursuing this
position. See supra n. 4.60

lawful authoriiation' " and thus CALEA dQes
not authorize modification of either "eviden
tiary standards or procedural safeguards").

60. See Orenstein BDNY Aug. 2005 Order, 384
F.Supp.2d at 565 (''[W]here a carrier's assis
tance to law enforcement is ordered on the
basis of something less than probable cause,
such assistance must not include disclosure of
... physical location"); Feldman WDNY 2006
Opinion, 415 ESupp.2d at 219 (accepting
government's testimony that CSLI providing
more than general location information would
be governed by a probable cause standard,
Congress would have "recognized the same
concern and intended that the [PRS} be
paired with Rule 41"). Cf. Alexander Mass.
2007 Opinion, rev'd, Stearns Mass.2007 Opin
ion, 509 F.Supp.2d at 72 ("Through CALEA,
Congress [intended} to close a loophole that
would have allowed government agents" to
obtain location information "without a show
ing of pr~bable cause").

The Court also notes that the CALEA ex
pressly exempts communications from a
tracking device (defined in § 3117) from its
definition of "electronic communications"
and, in legislating what information CSPs
must compile/retain for disclosure to law en
forcement on "Court Order or other lawful
authorization", also retains the Fourth
Amendment or other reqUirements implicated
by the nature of the information. See analysis
of similar aspects of the SCA, supra.
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B. The Government's Positions are
Contrary to Legislative History

The foregoing textual analySis is strong~ .
ly bolstered by a clear and consistent
thread in the legislative history of various
electronic com~unications statutes reflect:
ing Congress' continuing recognition of a
privacy right in' certain electronic commu
nications information, including location in
formation, and a -corresponding intent to
safeguard such information against disclo
sure' under standards that would erode
traditional Fourth Amendment protec
tions.61

As discussed extensively above, tl1e rele
vant legislative history indicates that Con
gress did not intend its electronic commu
nications legislation to be read to require,
on its authority, disclosure of an individu
al's location information; to the cOl)trary
in enacting the legislation it relied on ex-

. press representations by law enforcement
that it was not seeking to amend the back
ground standards governing the disclosure
of movementllocation information.62 The
ECPA and the CALEA were careful to
exempt communications from an electronic
device capable of tracking our movements
from their definitions of "electronic com
munications"; the history of the CALEA

61. C{. Smith SD Tex.2006 Opinion, 441
F.Supp.2d at 826 (summarizing legislative
history "reflect[ing] persistent Congressional
efforts to assure that communications content
retain their protected legal status in the face
of changing technology and law enforcement
capabilities"); Reasonable Expectations, 72
Geo. Wash. LoRev. at 1559 (providing exten
sive history to ECPA, enacted at time of
"growing consensus [includ among mem-
bers of Congress .. , that es in tele-
communications, such as wireless telephones
and e-mail, were outpacing existing privacy
protections .... "); id. at 1563-1565 (discuss
ing Electronic Surveillance and Civil Liberties
Report, prepared By the Office of Technology
Assessment at Congress' behest in 1985).

62. See supra at Section IV. C{. Smith SD
Tex.2005 Opinion, 396 F.Supp.2d at 751-52

is replete with expressions of concern that
it not be understood to alter the evidentia
ry standards (and testimony allaying those
concerns); and the Wireless CommunJca
tion and Public Safety Act expressly rec
ognized the importance of an individual's
expectation of privacy in her physicalloca
tion. Accordingly, the legislative history
has contributed' to and. reaffirmed this
Court's understanding of the Congression
al intent reflected in the statutory text.

C. The Government's Positions
Would Render the Statutory
Schemes Constitutionally Suspect

This Court concludes, as a matter of
statutory interpretation, that nothing in
the provisions of the electronic communi
cations legislation authorizes it to order a
CSP's covert disclosure of CSLI absent a
.showing of probable cause under Rule 41.
And this interpretation is abundantly con
firmed by consideration of the Constitu
tional principles at issue. For reading the
statutes in the manner advocated by the
Government would, as to at least a sub
stantial portion of the information at issue,
violate Americans' reasonable expectation
of privacy in any cell-phone-derived infor
mation/records as to their physical move-

("The ECPA was not intended to affect the
legal standards for the issuance of orders
authorizing [tracIdng] devices.") (citing H.R.
Rep. 99-647 at 60 (1986»; H.R. Rep. 103
827 at p, reprinted at 1994 U.S.C.C.A.N.
3489, 3497 (Oct. 4, 1994) (noting that "as the
potential intrusiveness of technology increas
es, it is necessary to ensure that government
surveillance authority is clearly defined and
appropriately limited" and that GALEA
"add[ed] protections to the exercise of the
government's current surveillance authori
ty"); Orenstein EDNY Oct, 2005 Opinion, 396
F.Supp.2d at 306 (noting that "the House
Judiciary Committee sought quite emphat!cal
ly to quell concerns about how the proposed
legislation might infringe Americans' privacy
rights"). -
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ments/locations by authorizing ex parte
disclosure of that wormation with no judi
cial review of the probable cause. It ap
pears to this Cou:rt, from its review of
current Fourth Amendment case law and
Constitutional principles, that this infor
mation is entitled to the judicial-review .
protections afforded by a probable cause
warrant and historically applied to move
ment/location information derived from a
tracking device.s3 And its understanding
worms the Court's interpretation of the
statute, just as it believes Congressional
understanding of the same .principles moti
vated statutory limitations.

Even if the Government's proffered in
terpretation did not impermissibly strain
both the statutory language and legislative
history, the doctrine of Constitutional
avoidance counsels the choice of a limiting
interpretation that does not require the
Courts repeatedly, on an ex parte ad hoc
basis, to delineate the precise bounds of
Fourth Amendment protection.54

63. Indeed, some Courts have suggested that
in light of the heightened vulnerability of elec
tronic surveillance to abuse for reasons of,
e.g., cost and undetectabiIity, together with
the heightened concerns following from its
breadth and potential over-inclusiveness,
CSLI should be afforded additional judicial
safeguards, such as those provided under 18
U.S.C. § 2i58. Cf. Orenstein EDNY Oct. 2005
Opinion,' 396 F.Supp.2d at 322 (noting that
opinion did not "decide that a showing of
probable cause necessarily suffices to permit
the installation of ... a [Trap and Trace] and
using it to acquire the [CSLI] transmitted
over a control channel" and that it may be
"that there is in fact a more exact showing
that the government must make").

64. See Ashwander v. Tennessee Valley Authori
ty, 297 U.S. 288, 348, 56 S.Ct. 466, 80 L.Ed.
688 (l936) (Brandeis, J., concurring) ("When
the validity of an act of the Congress is drawn
in .question, and even if a serious doubt of
Constitutionality is raised, it is a cardinal
principle that this Court will first ascertain
whether a construction of the statute is fairly
possible by which the question may be avoid-·

As discussed earlier, the Fourth Amend
ment prohibits unreasonable searches and
seizures and, accordingly, the Government
must generally demonstrate probable
cause and obtain a warrant prior tl1ereto.
To trigger the Fourth Amendment's pro
tections, the individual must have a subjec
tive expectation of privacy in the object of
the Government's search, and it must be
one which society accepts as objectively
reasonable.65

The Court believes, based on common
experience within the community: 66 First,
that Americans do not generally know that
a record of their whereabouts is being
created whenever they travel about with
their cell phones, or that such record is
likely maintained by their cell phone pro
viders and is potentially subject to review
by interested Government officials.67 And
second, that most Americans would be ap
palled by the notion .that the Government
could· obtain such a record withoqt at least
a neutral, judicial deterinination of proba
ble cause.6S

ed."). Cf. Smith SD Tex.2006 Opinion, 441
F.Supp.2d at 837 ("Given the presence of a
competing interpretation which is not only
plaUsible but more consistent with the statuto
ry text and legislative history, [the] canon of
[constitutional avoidance] weighs decisively
against the Government's position.").

65. See Katz, 389 U.S. 347, 88 S.Ct. 507; Cali
fornia v. Greenwood, 486 U.S. 35, 39, 108
S.Ct. 1625, 100 L.Ed.2d 30 (1988).

66. The Magistrate's role as arbiter of reason
ableness in a search warrant application in
herently acknowledges, and is predicated
upon, her representation of community sen§i
bilities.

67. See Who KnoWs Where You've Been, 18
Harv. J. Law & Tech. at 313 (observing that
"few customers are likely to appreciate the
specificity of the location information avail
able to service providers and the fact that
companies can retain it indefinitely").

68. See Brief of the Federal Defenders of New
York lis Amicus Curiae in Gorenstein SDNY
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The Court further finds that the expec
tation of privacy in movementlIocation in
formation suggested by these prevalent at
titudes is objectively reasonable because
historically such information was not ob
servable when someone was within private
property and because the newly-emergent
technologies ereate a potential to monitor
associational activities in a manner that
could have a chilling effect.69 FinallYrthe
very fact that Congress has taken pains to
pr,otect elsctronically-derived location in
formation from -unwarranted disclosure
serves independently to make subjectively
held expectations of privacy objectively
reasonable.7o

As discussed above, some Courts have
indicated that ·historic CSLI is routinely
obtainable by law enforcement without
probable cause and thus have implicitly
found no reasonable expectation of privacy

2005 Opinion (indicating that "most cell users
are quite surprised to learn that [CSPs] can
create a virtual map" of movements and "are
likely to reject the prospect of turning every
cell phone into a tracking device"). Cf. Com
panies Caught in the Middle, 21 U.S.F.L.Rev.
at 557 ("[W]ith respect to location informa
tion ... , many orders now require disclosure
of the location of all of the associates who ...
made calls to a target.").

69. Cf. Karo, 468 U.S. at 714, 104 S.Ct. 3296
("At the risk of belaboring the obvious, pri
vate residences are places in which the indi
vidual normally expects privacy free of gov
ernmental intrusion not authorized by a
warrant, and that expectation is plainly one
that society is prepared to recognize as justi-
fiable. 'J; State v. c.:amplJell, 306 Or. 157,
759 P.2d 1040 (1988) (observing, with re
gard to warrantless location information,
that "freedom may be impaired as much, if
not more so, by the treat of scrutiny as by
the fact of scrutiny").

70. Cf. United States v. White, 4Ql U.S. 745,
786, 91 S.Ct. 1122, 28 L.Ed.2d 453 (Harlan,
J., dissenting) ("Since it is the task of the ·law
to form and project, as well as mirror and
reflect, we should not, as judges, merely re
cite the expectations and risks without exam-

therein. In this Court's view, however,
the privacy and. associational interests im
plicated are not meaningfully diminished
by a delay in disclosure.71

The foregoing view of privacy' expecta
tions in the context of electronically-de
rived location information is in keeping
with controlling precedeL\t. More particu
larly, the Supreme Court has effectively
recognized, in closely-analogous cases, an
individual's reasonable expectation of pri
vacy in information regarding her location
when she is on private premises. Com
pare United, States v. If:notts, 460 U.S. 276,
103 8.Ct. 1081, 75 L.Ed.2d 55 (1983) (con
cluding that warrantless installation of
electronic tracking beeper/radio transmit
ter inside drum of chemicals sold to the
defendant illegal drug manufacturers, and
used to follow their movements on public
highways, implicated no Fourth Amend-

ining the desirability of saddling them upon
society. The critical qUl!stion, therefore, is
whether under our system of government, as
reflected in the Constitution, we should im
pose on our citizens, the risk of the electronic
listener or observer without at least the pro
tectjon of a warrant requirement.").

71. Cf. State v. Jackson, 150 Wash.2d 25'1, 76
P.3d 217, 223-24 (2003) (discussing civil lib
erties implicated by covert disclosure of "an
enormous amount of personal inforrpation",
and noting, in concluding that GPS device
employed by law enforcement was a "particu
larly intrusive method of surveillance", that
the device "prOVided .[Government with] a
record of every place the vehicle had been in
the past", a feat that no visual surveillance
could have accomplishe tthew M.
Werdegar, Lost? The Government Knows
Where You Are: Cell.ufur Telephone. Call Loca
tion Technology and the Expectation ofPriva
cy, 10 Stan. L. & pory Rev. 103, 105-107
(Fall 1998); Alexander Mass.2007 Opinion,
rev'd, Stearns Mass.2007 Opinion,' 5Q9
F.Supp.2d at 74-75 (dismissing as nonsensi
cal any assertion that an individual's expecta
tion of privacy in her Jiresence at a location
that she wished to keep secret is suddenly lost
when the activity-or that particularly itera
tion of the activity-is over and she has left).'
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ment concerns, as defendants had no rea
sonable expectation of privacy while they
and their vehicle were in plain view on
public highways) with, United States v.
Karo, 468 U.S. 705, 104 S.Ot. 3296, 82
L.Ed.2d .530 (1984) (concluded that where
the tracking beeper placed inside chemical
drum was then used to ascertain presence
in residences, the search was unreasonable
absent probable cause).72

Taken together, these cases establish
that vvithout a warrant based on probable
cause the Government may use a .tracking
device to ascertain an individual's location
on a public highway but not in a private
home, ie., the public/private dichotomy is
the principle harmonizing Knotts and
Karo, so that a warrant is constitutionally
required if and only if the location infor
mation extends onto private property.73

72. See also 468 U.S. at 711, 104 S.Ct. 3296
(" 'All individuals have a legitimate expecta
tion of privacy that objects coming into their
rightful ownership do not ... give law en
forcement agents the opportunity to monitor
[their] location ... inside private residences
and other areas where the right- to be free
from warrantless governmental intrusion is
unquestioned: ").

73. cr., e,g., McGiverin PR 2007 Opinion, 497
F.Supp.2d at 311-12 ("[T]he warrantless
monitoring of a tracking device does not of
fend the Fourth Amendment so long as the
situs of the thing being tracked could be de
termined by visual observation from a public
area and ... the surveillance tells authorities
nothing about the suspect's location within an
area .,. where he/she enjoys a reasonable
expectation of privacy.").

74. The Court does not believe that these diffi
culties can be met bYTeliance on investigative
agencies' self-restraint. See United States v.
United States Dist. Ct., 407 U.S. 297, 317, 92
S.Ct: 2125, 32 L.Ed.2d 752 (1972) (Powell, J.)
(concluding that the "Fourth Amendment
contemplates a prior judicial judgment", and
not the "risk that executive discretion may be
reasonably exercised"). Feldman WDNY
2006 Opinion, 415 F.Supp.2d at 217-19 & n.
5 (discussing Government's "shifting" posi
tion on what standard applies to CSLI as
paying "tribute ... to the slippery constitu
tional slope [its] position involves"), id. at 218

But even vvith this principle as a guide,
the Court anticipates that routine allow
ance of location information up to ~he

,threshold of the private domain would ne
cessitate increasingly-difficult line-drawing
at the margins. Moreover, even if difficul
ties in Constitutional line-drawing were
surmounted, practical limitations on the
abilities of CSPs to filter their CSLI would
almost certainly result in over-inClusive
disclosures, and thus in transgressions of
Constitutional boundaries.74 Accordingly,
these considerations counsel adopting a
statutory interpretation which, by' retain
ing the probable cause requirement for all
CSLI, woul4 avoid .repeated Constitutional
adjudication and trespass into protected
~eas.75

The Government has contended, and
some Courts have opined, that there is no

n. 5 (quoting law enforcement agent's testi
mony that the Government was "back[ing]
off" and requesting limited CSLI in response
to Magistrate Judges' privacy concerns and in
interests of avoiding "a hell o£.a fight" on the
"slippery ground" of the applicability "of a
probable cause standard"). See 407 U.S. at
317, 92 S.Ct. 2125 (Magistrate Judges' role
"accords with our basic constitutional doc
trine that individual freedoms will be best
preserved through a separation of powers and
division of functions among the different
branches and levels of government").

75. See Karo, 468 U.S. at 717, 104 S.Ct. 3296
(assessing Government's argument that, if
warrants are required when a location-identi
fYing device is not in public view, then "for all
practical purposes [agents] will be forced to
obtain warrants in every case in which they
seek to use [a tracking device], because they
have no way of knowing in advance whether
[it] will be transmitting its signals from inside
private premises"); id. '(concluding that 'Tt]he
argument that a warrant requirement would
oblige the Government to obtain warrants in
a large number of cases is hardly a compel
ling argument against the requirement").

C{. Smith SD Tex 2005 Opinion, 396
F.Supp.2d at 757 (concluding, in discussion
of fourth Amendment implications: "For
purposes of this decision it is unnecessary to
draw the line between permissible and imper
~issible warrantless monitoring of'[CSLI]. As
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reasonable expectation of privacy in CSLI
because cell-phone-derived movementlloca
tion information is analogous to the dialed
telephone numbers found unprotected by
the Supreme Court in Smith v. Mary
land. 76 As explained by Magistrate Judge
Smith, the Sixth Circuit has expressly (and
in this Court's view correctly) rejected this
less apt analogy:

The government contends that probable
cause should never be required for cell
phone tracking because there is no rea
sonable expectation of privacy in
[CSLI], analogizing such information to
the telephone numbers found, unprotect
ed in Smith v. Maryland, 442 U.S. 735,
99 S.Ct. 2577, 61 L.Ed.2d 220 (1979).
The Sixth Circuit rejected that analogy
in United States v. Forest, 355 F.3d 942,
951-52' (6th Cir.2004). Unlike dialed
telephone numbers, [CSLI] is not 'volun
tarily conveyed' by the user to the phone

in any tracking situation, it is impossible to
know in advance whether the' requested
phone monitoring will invade the target's
Fourth Amendment rights. The mere possi
bility of such an invasion is sufficient to re
quire the prudent prosecutor to seek a Rule
41 search warrant. Because the go~ernment
cannot demonstrate that cell site tracking
could never under any circumstance impli
cate Fourth Amendment privacy rights, there
is no reason to treat cell phone tracking dif
ferently from other forms of tracking ... ,
which routinely require probable'cause:')

It also appears that Congress, in expressly
excepting tracking device communications
and location information from the various
provisions of its electronic communications
legislation, intended to provide an ample zone
of protection for Fourth Amendment rights.
C{. Clark v. Martinez, 543 U.S. 371, 381, 125
S.Ct. 716, 160 L.Ed.2d 734 (2005) (canon of
constitutional avoidance is grounded on pre
sumption that Congress did not intentionally
"raise[] serious constitutional doubts").

76. In concluding that there is no reasonable
expectation of privacy in the dialed telephone
phone numbers obtained through a Trap and

company. . .. [I]t is transmitted auto
matically during the registration pro
cess, entirely independent of the user's
input, control, or kiiowledge. Some
times, as in Forest, [CSLI] is triggered
by law emorcement's dialing of the par
ticular number. 355 F.3d at 951. For
these reasons the Sixth Circuit was per
suaded that Smith did not extend to
[CSLI], but rejected the defendant's
constitutional claim on the narrower
ground that th~ surveillance took place
on public highways, where there is no
legitimate expectation of privacy. Id. at
951-52 (citing United States 'IJ. Knotts,
460 U.S. 276, 281, 103 S.Ct. 1081, 75
L.Ed.2d 55 (1983».

Smith SD Tea;. 2005 Opinion, 396
F.Supp.2d at 756-573. .

A panel of the Sixth Circuit more re
cently further elucidated the bounds of the
waiver of expectation doctrine in Wwrshak,
490 F.3d 455,77 in which it explained that if

Trace, the Court relied on United States v.
Miller, 425 U.S. 435, 442, 96 S.Ct. 1619, 48
'L.Ed.2d 7I (1916) (banking records obtained
by subpoena not suppressed; no reasonable
expectation of privacy because knowingly and
voluntarily conveyed to bank employees for
'transactional use). Cf. Jack X Dempsey, Di
gital Search &- Seizure: Updating Privacy Pro
tections to Keep Pace with Technology, PLI
Order No. 11253, 420-21 (June-July 2007)
(observing that the Smith Court- "stressed the
narrowness of its ruling" and that the as
sumption of the risk/business records doctrine
"was developed when courts did not foresee"
the revealing nature or quantity of informa
tion now stored by com~unications service
providers).

77. This decision-affirming with "minor
modification" the District Court's entry of a
preliminary injunction on grounds of the fa
cial constitutional flaws of a statutory inter
pretation authorizing seizure of personal e
mails from service provider based only on
Government's ex parte representations, of less
than probable cause-was vacated and re
hearing en bane on this novel question grant
ed by the Sixth 'Circuit in October, 2007.
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an intermediary's mere ability to access
information sought by the Government
was enough to create an assumption of the
risk bar to a ·reasonable expectation of
prj.vacy, vast stores of personal informa
tion would lose their Constitutional protec
tions.78 'Because such consequences are.
clearly unacceptable under the Fourth
Amendment, the Sixth Circuit concluded
that the "(fritical question" is "whether a
[customer] maintains a reasonable expecta
tion of pr!vacy in [the information sought]
ms-a-ms the [third-party provider]". 490
F.3d at 469. The Court concluded, largely
on its analysis of Katz, Miller and Smith,
that a customer forfeits her reasonable
expectation of privacy only as to a service
provider's records of information voluntari
ly conveyed and reasonably expected to be
accessed by the provider's employees in
the ordinary.course of its business (i.e., for
purposes of the provision of services). See
id. at 469-76.

As discussed supra, CSLI is not "volun
tarily and knowingly" conveyed by cell
phone users (certainly not in the way of

78. See 490 F.3d at 470 (concluding that, if
privacy expectations were deemed waived as
to information a third-party "has the ability to
access", phone conversations, letters, and the
contents of third.party storage containers
would all be unprotected).

79. See United States v. Forest, 355 F.3d 942,
949 (6th Cir.2004) (finding that defendant
"persuasively distinguishe[d]" CSLI, which
was not "voluntarily convey[ed] ... to any
one", from dialed telephone numbers in
Smith v. Maryland).

80. Compare id. ·at 949 (noting that CSLI is
"simply data sent from a cellular phone tower
to the cellular provider's computers") with
Miller, 425 U.S. at 442, 96 S.Ct. 1619 (be
cau~e bank customers knowingly permitted
bank employees to view records of financial
transactions, they had no "legitimate expecta
tion of privacy"). See Warshak, 490 F.3d at
473-75 (contrasting "mere accessibility" with
service that includes routine "inspection, au
diting, or monitoring" and contrasting elec-

transactional bank records or dialed tele
.phone numbers); rather, the wormation
is automatically registered by the cell
phone.'1l1 Nor are CSP employees routine
ly reviewing and/or utilizing CSLI in the
ordinary course of the provision of tele
phone communications services; rather,
the wormation is processed on separate
control channels by electronic equipment.8o

Nor does a CPS's retention of CSLI gen
erally serve any business purpose for the
customer or for the provider in serving the
customer; rather, such information is re-

. tained principally, if not exclusively, in re
sponse to Government directive.81

Finally, the movementllocation informa
tion at issue here, unlike the records found
unprotected in prior Supreme Court cases,
is the subject of express Congressional
protection. Indeed, Congress has reiterat
ed throughout the legislative history of its
electronic communications legislation, and
reflected in the provisions of its enact
ments, its recognition of an individual ex
pectation of privacy in "location worma
tion" and desire to protect this privacy

tronic processing/scanning of information
with "manual human review").

81. Azrack E.D.N.Y.2007 Opinion, 2007 WL
2729668 at *11 (noting, in distinguish Miller
and Smith, that the information at issue sub
judice was neither kept in the ordinary course
of business nor contained on the user's
monthly bill).

The Government cannot, of cc;mrse, remove
an otherwise reasonable expectation of priva-
cy by man at it have t to
intrude. C{. Smith, 442 U.S. at 739 n. 5, 99
S.Ct. 2577 (observing that Fourth Amendment
protections cannot be erased by Govern·
ment's disclosure of its access to particular
information). First Practices, 2007 Stan.
Tech. L.Rev. at 26 (noting in discussing Katz:
"That law enforcement agents have the tech
nical capability to access [electronic commu
nication information], cannot mean that a
user assumes the risk that agents will access
whatever . .. they choose, independent of any
judicial oversight:').
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right from unwarranted or unreasonable
encroachment.

In sum, this Court concurs with the
assessment of Magistrate Judge Smith 'at
the conclusion of his Opinion:

Denial of the government's request ...
in this instance should have no dire con
sequences for law emorcement [as t]his
type of surveillance is unquestionably
available upon' a traditional probable
cause showing under Rule 41. On the
other hand, permitting surreptitious
conversion of a cell phone into a tracking
device without probable cause raises
serious Fourth Amendment concerns,
especially when the phone is monitored
in the home or other places where priva
cy is reasonably expected.... Absent
any sign that Oongress has squarely
addr ..1 .1 •• ..

in favor of law emorcement, the more
prudent course is to avoid an interpr~ta

tion that risks a constitutional collision.

Smith SD Tex.2005 Opinio'lli. 396
F.Supp.2d at 765 (citation omitted).82

VI. CONCLUSION

Because this Court concludes th~t the
Government does not have a statutory en
titlement to an electronic communication
service provider's covert·disclosur~ of cell
phone-derived movementllocation iriforma
tion, the Government's application(s) for
such iriformation, absent a showing of
probable cause under Fed.R.Civ.P. 41,
must be denied. This Opinion is jollied, in
the interest of judicial efficiency, by Mag
istrate Judges Caiazza, Hay, Baxter and
Mitchell.sa

82. See also Almeida-Sanchez v. United States,
413 U.S. 266, 273, 93 S.Ct. 2535, 37 L.Ed.2d
596 (1973) ("The needs of law enforcement
stand in constant tension with the Constitu
tion's protections of the individual .against
certain exercises of official power. It is pre
cisely the predictability of these pressures that
counsels a resolute loyalty to constitutional
safeguards.").

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS HEREBY OR
DEREDTHAT

The apPlication of the Assistant United
States Attorney be denied, except that the
underlying application be sealed as re
quested by the Government in order notto
jeopardize an ongoing criminal investiga
tion.

This Opinion shall not be sealed because
it is a matter of first impression in this
District and Circuit on issues concerning
the statutory and Constitutional regnlation
of electronic surveillance which do not
hinge on the particulars of the underlying
investigation.

w
o §KEVNUMBERSYmty

T

CONTECHSTORMWATER
SOLUTIONS, INC.

v.

BAYSAVER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.,
and Accubid Excavation, Inc.

Civil Action No. CCB-07-358.

United States District Court,
D. Maryland.

Jan. 15,2008.

Background: Patent owner brought ac
tion against competitors alleging in
fringement. Competitors counterclaimed
~sserting' business tort theories and pat-

83. See Robinson DDC 2005 Order, supra n. 61
(denying, on behalf of Magistrate Judges Rob
inson, Kay and Facciola, Government's appli
cations for Orders authorizing the disclosure
of CSLI by authority under either § 2703,
§§ 3122 and 3123, or both, absent a showing
of probable cause).
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IVIOLENT CRIMES PROGRAM

CID/VCU, working

Synopsis: Remlest necessary equipment to facilitate outfittingc=J
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Details: For information, the captioned initiative was approved
by A/EAD I ~ A/AD I I, and AD Kerry E.
Havnes to assist violent crimes sunervisors with I
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62F-HQ-C1522631 (Pending)

As of 0611612006 1 crn coordinated the training Of[]
additional I ~embers from the following offices:

i-----.....,..--=-.".....__...J1 Accordingly 1 crn requests )TD to ; npnr; ry =J
lall appropriate supportinq equipment 1 I

I I +-',..., eWIy .
traIpedl I Should
.listed equIpment not be avaIlable through OTD 1 crn requests OTD
consider the loan of additional equipment until such time erD can
fund the additional purchase of equipment.
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62F-HQ-C1522631 (Pending)

OPERATIONAL TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

AT QUANTICO, VA

CID requests OTD to ide~~~~ ~~~ ~

c:n::::::::es::::::~::~:::e::~a:I:~K~~~:~!:~~ere~~p~~~~of
aqditional equipment until such time CID can fund the additional
'purchase of equipment.
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62F-HQ-C1522631 (Pending)

biE

I

Read and clear.

CC: 1- Executive Staff for Strategic
I Planning and Coordination
, 1- Special Assistant to the AD
I
I
I

••
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